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VASES.

SUGARS. LOCAL MATTERS.MOTHER-IN-LAW RIGHTS. House Furnishing DepartmentBIGAMY UNEARTHED.AWFUL EXPLOSION.
ARRESTED FOR NOT SUPPORTING 

HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW. LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAS-These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 

V and hard. For sale by

<rvv A SENSATIONAL CASE DISCOVERED 
IN HALIFAX.

AT LEAST 10 PERSONS KILLED AND 
SO SERIOUSLY INJURED.

ETTE’S REPORTERS. We are now selling the balance of our Summer Curtains aud Portieres at 
SPBCIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.

Te be Extradited—Political Move
ment*—No Destitution In Labrador 
The Burchell Trial—A New Speaker 
and a New Senator in Ottawa.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, July 17.—August Jean a 
clerk was arrested on a warrant issued 
from the police court and committed to 
the court of Queen’s bench for refusing 
to support his mother-in-law, Justine 
Ouellette. The arrest was made under 
a statute which makes the offence a mis
demeanor and places the penalty at 
three years in the penitentiary.

A despatch has been received here 
from the Pinkerton agency at New York, 
stating that Myer, the absconding cloth
ing merchant, is in New York district 
and that proceedings for his extradition 
will be at once taken.

The return of Marion, M. P. P. for 
L’Assomption will be contested, proceed
ings having been entered.

Judge Loranger denies the report in 
the Mail that he will retire from the 
bench to accept the opposition leadership 
in the legislature.

Gigault, M. P. P. for Rouville, denies 
the report that he will resign to make 
room for Turcotte. The schooner “Erik'’ 
from [Labrador, arrived this morning. 
She went up to k54 lat and Capt Flatly 
denies all reports of the destitution 
alleged to have been cabled from Labra
dor.

In Stock end pur «kneed, 
previous te advance.

10 CARS
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.
sm. ■ '

Th. Carriage Maker". Strlke-The Vlf
*rriT«.-orrenouai inter**., »... Colored I, ace Curtains,
dec.

George Dixon Goes to Winnipeg to 
Better His Fortune, Leaving His 
Wife Behind Him, Who Loves a 
Youth Named Doyle—She Is Married 
lo Him—Dixon Will Get a DIvoree.

Thirteen Hundred kegs of Powder blow 
np In Quick Succession—One Man 
Blown to Atoms and No Trace of 
Him Found—Nine others Killed 
Outright at the Time.

Cincinnati, 0., July 15.—A terrible ex
plosion occurred at King’s powder mills, 

l on the Little Miami railroad, 29 miles 
from here. At least 10 persons were 
killed and 30 others seriously injured. 
Two empty freight cars were being rolled 
on a side track, when they struck a car 
containing 600 kegs of gunpowder. A 
terrific explosion followed, and im
mediately afterwards another car, 
containing 800 kegs of gunpowder, 
blew np, making 1,300 kegs alto
gether. William Frauly, a Little Miami 

TBrakeman, was bTSWn to' StoffiBr*»** »<* 
trace of him has yet been found. Nine 
other persons, supposed to be employes 
of the powder company, were killed. 
The King Powder Company and the 
Peters cartridge works have works on 
both sides of the river along the railroad. 
The explosion occurred on the south 
side, and the destruction was enormous. 
A number of cottages occupied by 
workmen in the powder factory, and 
situated close to the track, were 
shattered and their inmates injured. 
Twelve or fifteen girls at work in the 
cartridge factory were crippled by the ex
plosion. The railway station and the 
freight house belonging to the Little 
Miami railroad, together with all the 
adjacent buildings were set on fire and 
totally consumed. The track and ties of 
the railroad were fairly torn out of the 
ground and a great hole ploughed in 
ground. The Peters cartridge factory 
was burned, leaving nothing but a mass 
of blackened, smouldering ruins. As 
soon as the news reached this city, about 
5 o’clock a relief train was dispatched 
to the scene of the disaster, with Snpt 
Peters and a large party of surgeons on 
board. The work of searching for the 
missing and caring for the wounded is 
now progressing. Peters’ cartridge fac
tory was a large building, and a large 
force were at work at the time the ex- 
ploeion occurred. News from King’s 
at 9 o’clock to-night is that 10 dead 
bodies have been taken from the rains 
and 30 are known to be wounded. De
finite news is more likely to swell the 
list of tâsadties than to diminish it

Colored Scrim Curtains,

subscriber Colored Canvas Curtains, Colored Madras Curtains,It looks that way.—A
wants to know if Trinity chimes are run- Tapestry, Haw Silk, Silk, Brocatelle, and Chenille
ning on standard time just now.(special to the gazette.)

Halifax, July 17.—A rather peculiar 
case has just come to light in this city. 
Some years ago George Dixon a resident 
of Halifax married a widow named Mrs. 
Mason. They lived together several 
years when Dixon thinking to better 
his position removed to Winnipeg leav
ing his wife behind until he would 
secure work and establish a home.

Mrs. Dixon quickly fell in love with a 
young man named Timothy Doyle, just 
half her age. . Dixon, learning of th» 
unfaithfulness*of Bis wife, determined to

Portieres and Curtains, at Very Low Priées.
Fast Sailing.—Ship Eurydice, Capt 

Olsen arrived to-day from ‘Montevideo. 
She came up in the quick time of 39 days.

Another Eagle.—Some young men 
captured a large eagle in Carleton this 
morning. These birds are becoming 
very plenty around the shores.

A Typographical Error, in last even
ing’s issue made the charters of the bark 
Queen of the Fleet and the ship Garnie», 
read 41s. Gd. instead of fis, 3d.

The Exhibition Association have re
ceived a large number of copies of the 
premium list of the fell exhibition. 
These are being distributed. Ten thous
and copies have been printed.

Picnic.—St Davids’ church Sunday 
school picnic was held at Nanwigewank

$55 Special Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel. Sizes, 4-4, 0-4, 7-4, 8-4, 8-10, 8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings 
Furniture Coverings in Plush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67, and 69 Dock St.

_

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES
ïï Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2c per yard.

Curtain Holders, Chains, Poles, Sash Rods and Fittings.
secure a divorce.

A few days ago a law firm in this city 
received papers from the Manitoba di
vorce court to serve on Mrs. Dixon. The 

was found and served. She im-

SEMI EOITIOH,We have just received a very choice lot of

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.Gentlemen’s
Scerfs, Ties, &c

A

BURNED TO DEATH.woman
mediately left the city for Boston, and in 
seeking evidence to assist the husband 
in getting a divorce the lawyers here 
have unearthed a case of bigamy.

It turns out that Mia,- Dixon was mar
ried to young Doyle by the Rev. Dr. Par
tridge on December 13,1887. They liv
ed together in this city until the woman’» 
recent flight to the States.

Under the circumstances Mr. Dixon,of 
Winnipeg, will find little difficulty in 
securing his wished for divorce.

27 and 29 King Street.
or im PEZSONS BOAST.AFAKK.T today. There was a fair attendance, but UPINPIOU’Q fiFI ATI N F many were deterred from going tbia MEIItKIVM » UK.L.A I II»,

afternoon by the threatening aspect of 
of the weather.

They all Catch Fish.—Thos.A. Godsoe 
of St. John, J. A. Peters, stipendiary 
magistrate and S. Hayward of Hampton, 
returned this morning from a ten days 
fishing cruise on the Tabnsintac. They 
had wonderful luck, catching sixty fish 
the first day.

Public Works.—Street superintendent 
Martin has been ordered by the depart
ment of Public Works to have the grave
yard fence tom down. At their meeting 
yesterday, also, it was decided to have 
plans and specifications of the proposed 
harbor improvements prepared.

The Vif Arrives.—The Boston yacht 
Vlf, of the Massachusetts yacht club 
arrived here last night from Kingsport,
N. S. She is on a long cruise and will go 
to Bar Harbor from here. The following 
party are on board, Messrs. W. L.
Schligelinilch, Fred C. Schligellnilcb, J.
T. Douglas. Capt. A. E. Baxter is in 
command. The first named gentleman 
is the owner of the yacht

Police Court.
John Morris, charged with assaulting 

and ill-treating his wife was allowed to 
go with a reprimand, no prosecution 
being made.

m9 ED ALIVE IN QUEBEC.
In 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz, packages, Bose.

of the most fashionable colors and designs.
KEILLES MARMALADE, 

FRENCH STRAIT MACCARONI,

DM uot Know the People

a new lot just received.«Be Fire 
■1er White way —

Ex-

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, dkc., &c.

SPECIAL to the gazrtk.

Quebec, July 17.—-At 2 o’clock this 
morning fire broke out in the bar-room 
owned by Delamare & Ouellette, on St. 
Joseph street. The flames made such 
rapid progress that the whole house was 
soon ablsse. The firemen worked with 
energy, in preserving the surrounding 
property, not aware that the occupants 
of the upper part of the burning house 
were roasting to death.

It was only after the flames were ex
tinguished that they came in sight of a 
family of five imi—nn burned to death. 
The family consisted of Pierre Miranda, 
his wife and three children, who lately 
returned from the States intending to 
settle in their native city, where they 
bad found aifhatiefas.

It is thought more people have per- 
, as the Mirandas 

visitors from the

Toronto, July 17.—Premier Mowat left 
for the White mountains to-day for an 
outing.

B. B. Osler, Q. C., will conduct the case 
for the crown in the Bnrchell trial,which 
begins Sept 18 before Judge McMahon.

It is reported that Ballantyne M. P. P. 
will be the new speaker of the Ontario 
Legislature and that Hon. R. M. Wells 
C. P. R. solicitor will be made senator 
to succeed the late Hon. John Mac
Donald.

in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Mm. Bookout’s Funeral-Fire at Duro- 
firlee-Pe

SPECIAL TO THE GARTTR.

Fredericton, July 17.—The funeral of 
the late Mis. George Bookout took place 
yesterday afternoon and was largely at
tended. Revs. Mr. Crawley officiated at 
the hflfose and Mr. Shenton at the grave.

Tb6 dwelling house of Mr. John Scott, 
(warden of York county), of the parish of 
Dumfries, and outbuildings were entirely 
destroyed by fire on Monday night last 
with nearly all their contents. A portion 
of the household effects were saved* bat 
his camp utensils and harnesses were 
burned. Mr. Scott has lumbered for a 
number of years for the Messrs. Murchie 
of Charlotte Co. There was only $800 in
surance on the property.

The Provincial Secretary, le vite Theri
ault, M. P. P., and C. N. Skinner, M. P., 
were in the city yesterday.
THE UNITED «TA

in 4 pound boxes.

J-A-ZRIDZnsnE CO-ll. AND

Summer
97 KING STREET. k a Novelties-Canopy Hammock. ANOTHER SEVERE STORM IN THE 

WEST.

Jetted Wraps,
' Braided Capes,
) Braided Sashes, 

Lace Scarfs, 
Mousquetaire and 

Suede Kid Cloves.

The Walls of a Brick Building Crushed 
Like an Egg-shell.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

EaeUp Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

IF. E. IEEE O Xj !LÆ-A. 2T, 48 KI!re “ISSêToh*.
m ûSt. Paul, Minn., July 17.—Another 

heavy storm visited this part of the 
state Inst evening and did considerable 
damage to property at North St Paul. 
The brick factory of the Acme|Chair Co., 
was demolished. The wind caught the 
npper’portion of the building and cut it 
off as if by a knife, lifting it bodily and 
smashing it to pieces, some distance 

At the same time the walls were

1N.B- ?

BEADED CAPES.x
country.

Toemrro. July 17,—The following epec-
iel cable app 
bom Londa 
Newfanndlai 
ther interne wo

m
% pvthis morning’s Globe 

emier Whiteway of 
today he has had for
th the Colonial office* 
he colony is now fair- 
tfsfonl * Sir William 
think the attitude of 
Ih^ities is hostile to 
d is glad to find the 
eikeee involved, bir- 
ptees and public men. 
bin the rumor flying

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades AN UNNATURAL BON.

He Shoot* His Parents aud has Pre
viously Tried te Poleeu

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

t DANIEL&ROBERTSONv,
------- AND-------

crashed together like an egg shell, 
leaving it a total rain. No one was in
jured as the help had gone home.

London House Be tail.Of Personal Interest.

B. G Hsnington, D, D. &, of Philadel
phia, arrived here yesterday to spend a 
few weeks holidays.

Mr. Daniel McIntyre, formerly super
intendent of the Portland schools, now 
school superintendent at Winnipeg, 
is in the city on a visit

The whole cas.

!£££Neck Frilling. IM a. I*.Anna, Ilia July 17.—Word is received
from Clore ville, that oaMonéay tight 
a men suppwed at the time to be a 

—„ — —— 5 n , burglar [broke into the hooee of Morris213 Union St. sum™.

Two Gi $18 DOLLARS $18«âSsÈasâes.
United States government displays the 

apeken to he fled a shot dignity and good sen» to be expected 
at Sullivan striking him in bom it by reverting toits Behring Sea 

inflicting fatal injurie, policy ol 1888. It would be .ibrool to

OPEN THIS WEEK. the Imperial-
He W<

EB --------FOR A--------* F KEDEY & Co BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEE1TE.
Bradford, Pa. Jnlyjl?.—At Johnson's 

mills yesterday Loas»Marooi who re- 
aadian Govern- fused to join in the strike,

•» Handsome Bedroom SuiteQ»-being 
om a pistol—r ThereinXT

the breast and

Qussxp, July -’H^tThe investigation ti
lt may now (be hoped that America I to the «hege of outrage, made by Alice 

will tacitly recognise that no nation Ansell against acidise of the ®âT*^ 
|a right to extend its jorisdio school is concluded. Dr. J. Smith of the 

tion by municipal enactment over hun-1 Jeffrey Hale hospital testified that to the 
dreds of mites of open sea. | beat of his knowledge the girl had been

outraged by more than one person.
Judge Chauveau committed for trial 

the three prisoners, vis., troopers Loisel, 
L Vienna, Joly, 17.—The Danube has | Hnnt and Boyd, bail being refused, 

overflowed its banks near this city.
Several bridges are destroyed and the
river works near Gressbnrg are swept | , » sert». Pire at Boekiand *

The villages on Schntt Island

5?bywith French The Saturday 12th inet, a 17.8. gale, accom
panied by a heavy sea, was encountered 
and lasted four days. The vessel was 

'under double reefed lower sails. 
July* 8th in lat 33A Ion. 63.15 
the brigt Carrick from Bridgewater N. S 
for Havana was spoken. The Francis 
has 642 puncheons, 40 tierces, 49 barrels 
of molasses and lOhhde of aogar; 358 
puncheons, 35 tierces and 44 barrels will 

while the 
will be

w. R. LAWRENCE Furniture Warereoma,
Below Bell Tower.

and TO».n shots and secured the murderer, 
who was found to be the Sullivans’ 
16 year old son. He is now in jail A 
few months ago tin boy poisoned some 
water which he gave to his parents to 
drink, hot this attempt of murder failed.

He gives as a reason for the crime that 
he was tired of waiting for the old folks’

Bevel Mirror 80x34, $28 each;
50 Student's Easy Chairs at $3 each.

». .her. are a ft. !«*«. a»d will be thtir own wlwa wh« w»i»L 
p—A Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chaire.
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Berlin, Joly 17.—Count Conrad Nol- 
bery, heir of one of the richest landown
ers In Germany, was accidently shot and 
killed while dock shooting.

Heavy Balm. In the Eael. 
by TELEGRAPH TO the GAZETTE.

Calcutta, July 17,-Heavy rains pre
vail in the Darjeeling district and part of 
the country is flooded. Bridges have 
been carried away in many places.

Fowl Play Suspected.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GA1KTTK.

Kknnebunk, Me., July 17.—There are 
rumors of foul play in the case of Eliza- 
beth Winn, whose body was found at 
Wells Beach yesterday. An inquest will 
be held.

i
Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

Cniemal Mins.For the latest ideas inThe Danube Overflow* Me Bank*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

property. Veilings,BVBNINti OFF OLD PAINT. be discharged here 
remainder of the cargo 
taken to Moncton. The vessel has been 
chartered to load ice at this port for New 
York at $2 per ton.

OPENED, JULY 9.INSPIRED BT BISMARCK.
The Prince Thinks International La

bor Protection n Chimera.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, July 17. — The Hamburger 
Nachrichten, inspired by Prince Bis
marck, denies the statement that he 
initiated the International Labor con
ference.

He considers the International protec
tion labor a chimera. He approves of the 
legislation securing workmen against old 

\X7 A rPCIfFYM' fl. flfYPl I age, accident and illness, but maintains 
W ^ ± I that the social peace would not be se-

TTKAD QUARTERS FOR
Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 

^ Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

I Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys;
I Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
| Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Purses, Pocket Books, &c.,

Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

BT TILRORATH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rockland, Mass., July 17. A fire 

started by painters homing old paint off 
the Congregational church, yesterday 
afternoon, destroyed the chorch, H.D. 
Smith’s stocking factory and the Poole 
boi lding, the police station, J. 6. Smith’s 
bam, J. H. Harper’s laundry, Geo. F. 
Wheeler’s house, bam and outbuildings, 

cholera Report». I y ]) Louis’s hardware store and
BY telmbaph to the aixm. dwelling, the Underwood block which

Vienna, July 17.—The Board of Health I the town offices, the public
has been informed that cholera has re- ^ p. g, chute’s grocery store,
appeared in 31 communes of Valencia I A "Townsend's factory and damaged
and Alicante. ___ _________ | aeverJ othet buildings. Loss $100,000.

Partly insured.

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

large and small Spots 

Crescents and 

Figures.

away, 
are inundated.

Capture of an Outlaw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Aberdeen, Miss., July 17.—A man 
named Jackson, one of the Rube Burrows 
gang of outlaws, was arrested at Colnm- 
bus, Miss., yesterday.

A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

Lisle Thread
The Carriage Maker* Strike.

The employes of Messrs. Kelly & 
Murphy’s and Price & Shaw’s carriage 
factories who struck because they were 
asked to return to the ten hour day 

At the Mo** Grown Capital. after havjng worked for about two
Says the Fredericton Reporter. montbs „nder the nine hours system,
Koadmaster Mckay, has done excellent I re8t.iiont andthe factoriea are shut

work with the scythe on Queen street down Theae firma appsar to be perfect- 
Conductor Hagerman, who seldom L willing to continue the nine hour 

carries baggage with him, brought a fine gyitem if au the carriage factories 
string of trout from the Oromocto the g{ tfae dty adopt it This has not yet 
other evening. been done,however,and theyfeel that they

Among the passengers on the train an, working at a disadvantage in com- 
Friday evening was an intelligent Eng- peting with firms whose employees work 
Mali lad of 12 years, who arrived at Hali- on|y nine. A meeting of the men of 
fax in the Nova Scotian the day before, both establishments was held last even- 
He left Ills father and sister in one of the ing on Fort Howe, at which a member of 
suburban districts of Liverpool and came the employes of Messrs. Crothere, Hen- 
to this country to locate with a family on jereon & Wilson were present. This firm 
the Tobique. He hopes when he is a i8 tbe principal carriage building concern 
man to have a farm and home to invite which still runs under the ten hour 
his father to spend his declining days svatem. At last night’s meeting, however

agreed to ask Messrs. 
& Wilson to grant 

settle

1

Underwear,
COFFEE COLOR.‘ *

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. ] cured by giving way to the covetous
spirit of the workmen.

The New Fngland Hoy Crop.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, July 17.—The New England 
farmers canvas of the hay crop in New 

Don’t I England places it at 15 per cent, above 
Money • the average in amount and 30 per cent.

above the average in feeding value, as 
the crop is of extra quality and 
secured in an unusually good condition.

The poorest returns are received from 
Vermont where crop of fair average is 
reported.

French
Balbriggan,ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF

SLAUGHTER.
To Make Room for a Rig Mid-Summer Stock.

Neglect this Great Opportunity to Save 
Toil can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

black moire

Ribbons,
Tdeerephle Fln.hr..

The nitrate strikers in Chili number , sfcwltl„. Accident.
7,000. There was a conflict between [special to tm oazittï)
them and the troops. AdeBpatcli to.Mr.L8tevena from Lowell

Rev. Dr. Rose, one of the fathers of station on the CanadianPacific short
Methodism in Ontario, died in Toronto, line near the border of Maine and Que- 
Ont, yesterday, over 90 years of age. bee and about 300 miles west of St. John, 

The residence of John Hamlet, Valpar- -tatea that Henry Dervient,the telegraph 
aiso Ind., was burned yesterday and his operatoI there, accidently shot himself 
wife and four children were burned to | laat eTemng. Dervient left the station

o’clock last tight with

With a complete assortment of

Shirts,all widths.is being
K™:; ^ only m

S; § **
SEE IK’BSiSISf8"

Men's $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for *&65;
Men's ^.50 Fine CalfB&l Boots for $1A5;
V/omen’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots

Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans ,90c;
Chijd| ^^ed^ebbM Calf Button “spring keel, for 60c;

wgg.™* *-»• p-- ^ «■=
A*if WoolHeavr p”. E°I.'Twee<l», 15l 55c and “up: Cask paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

WHITE AMD COLORED,
AT ALL PRICES.

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Hosiery.

Velvetat about seven
It was reported last night that Still-1 another man to go deer hunting, and as 

water Minn, was struck by a cyclone yes- they were walking near a mill pond in the 
terday and partially wiped out The vicinity Dervient through some careless-

in handling his rifle discharged it

death. upon. | their employ!
Mr. John Brittain of the Normal School Crothere, Hende__

and Mr. Geo. ,U. Hay of the girl’s high Their requests were re
school, St Joh,n spent several days lately fafled t0 day> however, and the matter 
in the vicinity of Harvey, on a bontani- be further considered and discosaed 
cal and mineral search. Perhaps they | at another meeting this evening, 
looked like tramps for their clothing was 
of the quality usually worn by tramps, 
and they carried a large basket filled 
with what the inexperienced would call
mud, the top being covered with grasses i by tklbobaph to the eazerra.
and ordinary looking plants. As they ^ WlNG> Minn., July 17.—The 66 
boarded the train on Thursday en route tbat were brought here yesterday
to the Westfield home of Mr. Hay they were laid out jn an empty storeroom,and 

closely watched by detectives in | funerala have been held here right along 
during the day, one of the mournful pro- 
cessions passing along the streets every

Wife Murder aud Nuftclde,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA1ETTK.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 17.—Yes
terday | Hank Hall, a notorious charact
er shot and killed his wife, and shot 
George E. Bennett a neighbor who came 
to her rescue. He then cut his own 
throat Jealousy and a week’s spree 

I were the causes.

for $1,75; Ribbons,
Satin Back.

wires are down. I ness . . . _ ,n
A Lakecity special to the Minneapolis while the mussle was pomtrng towards 

Journal says Tat twenty-five bodies him. The contents entered Ins right 
were found yesterday making a total of thigh and cansed his desth alm^t ^ 
ninety thus far recovered. Itjis believed stsntly. Harry Dervient was a you g 
that ten to fifteen are now missing. ^^L^r.Vn'd hVonly been
oufdid notTe°ndkyèsterda7 aüantidpated. I in this country a short time.

The cloak cutters and contractors were 
willing to abide by the agreement sub
mitted yesterday, but the cloakmakers 
refused to sign it

J. ff. MOIGOMEEthe LAKE TRAGEDY.
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

A Gloomy Doy of Hoonelm* an* mwor- 
ols at Red Wlnw-Coptsti WelRerB

The balance of our20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Hotel and near the Big Market.

TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
DImstroua Storm* in Mini ila.Under the Newport

SunshadesBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jniy 17.—There 

storms throughout south-
colored Re»nbUeon Appeal.J. A. REID, Manager. Blanc-Maie Power

is POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

BT TELEGRAPH TO 1»E OAIETTE.

Washington, July 17'^The Southern 
colored republican association

were severe 
western Minnesota last night, and the 
wires are down in all directions. Heavy 
damage to property was done at Still- 

i water and Marine, but no loss of life is

search of the Sussex burglars, Jat reduced prices.States
The body of an unknown .. oman was recentiy organized by prominent color- 

washed ashore at Wells Beach, Me., yes- ed men from over the south, has is- 
terday afternoon. She wag abont 301 gued an appeal to the Republicans in the

There was great jubilation in Canadian 
Pacific railway circles at Montreal yester
day over the announcement that the Fabis, July 17.—The 
supreme court of the United States hni Foreign «^^0“%^,  ̂
confirmed their right to terminal facih I ree a prench protectorate, 
ties in Chicago. This is a marked vie- 
tory for the big road.

DeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

Says the Gleaner :—
Mr. John McBean of Nashwaak has I few minutes. Easiness booses are gen- 

shingled the roof of his dwelling hooae eraUy closed and in mourning garb,while 
and kitchen. the whole place has an air of disconsol-
tro^iothe T^lLt Tho“y d0Ze“ ‘filing h» been kept up Way^at 

Another young gentleman o^Penmac ^ne^of the^ ^ ^
° Xheatuaction up ji* seems U *+££+ ^ SZS

strong, judging by the ‘d vigoronslv as the cause of the disast-
which the lioyB attend on *W_mghU ed g atories are
ItUstrengewhy^eof them do not I mid of^the occurrence, the condition of 
get to chorch the next morning. L crew and of the orders of

She never suspected it was loaded. AI ^ captajnj enough seems to be
complaint is down for trial at the police g^^lished to bring upon them 
court to-day against John Hunter, of K and wen deserved censure. The 
Bloomfield Ridge, Stanley, for vl0*®" miidest and best view of tbe whole sad 
tion of the Canada Temperance Act. 11 affair wouid seem to indicate a woefnl 
seems that Hunter is employed by a lack 0f judgment on the part of the cap- 
widow, who keeps a store at that place. ^ leavinK shore to go ont into such 
and sold a couple of bottles of stuff,which 
the woman declares she bought as non
intoxicating from an Upper Canadian 
house. The woman is in town to-day.
She is much excited over the case and 
tells quite a pitiful story, 
being made to have the complaint set
tled.

reported.

Novelties inA Leper Concealed toy Friend*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York July 17.—The report has 
reached the police that a Chinaman 
named Tseng Ah Jan, a grocer on North 
street, has become afflicted with the 
leprosy and has been concealed by his 
friends. Tne police are searching for 
him.

FLAVORS:Will Aeeept Freneh Proteeion. ,awn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
minister PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.
BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,ped;At Marshalltown, N. S., the Messrs. 

Morton are building a vessel of between 
four and five hundred tons registered ton
nage, which will be commanded by Capt 
Lloyd D. Morton. She is intended for 
service in Indian and Chinese waters, 
with which Capt. Morton is well ac
quainted having had considerable experi- 

■. ence in the trade of that part of the world.

Dr. Dale Accept* I toe Presidency.
... . a BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

iMiriaat.nia»), an appliance which does away with cords and weiahte, and can be applied to any Ju,y 17.—I)r. Dale has accepd-
WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW. ed the presidency of the International

Simplicity of ccnitrnotion the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince Willey street council of Congregationalists to be held
XT THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. july 1S91. The Rev. Dr. Stone of Brook-

$eSSUi@ttlS^F^ew,wG.i*aa | “.tT
Dodds City, Tex. July 17.—W. C. Mit

chell was shot and killed by Depety 
Sheriff Holland yesterday while fleeing 
from arrest for horse stealing.

Killed by LlghtnlnK.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—Three 
people were killed by lightning at Meose 
Bay last night,

50 King street.Hew Tort. Market*.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yore, July 17.

H i l !
_ ...j #ii. ____________

HockiM Valley..........»! Mi M gt ■ O’Bbisn’8 Fisb Escape.—Since the new
| | law has been passed that no gaspereaux

SfKa4,,v:i § Û | :

s a s s

; Üew Black and White 

Prints.
A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
21 Canterbury St., St. John,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERSJN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

If. COFWF.K

Atch Top A St Fe. 
Del A Lack.......

a storm.
It is reported to-night that Captain 

Wethsren has been placed under arrest 
at the instance of his friends, who fear 
that an attempt on his life may be made 
by relatives of victims of the disaster.

Well Known Aeronaut Dead.

Barnes &Correspondence solicited.

NURSES&CHILDREN’S CAPS be caught after the first day of July 
the weir fishermen have placed the 
“O’Brien fish escape” in their weirs. It 
has given perfect satisfaction and 
any gaspereaux or small fish have 
left in the pounds.

Oregon Trans
Pac Mail......
Rock Island 
Richmond 
St Paul..
Union Pacific. - - 
Western Union. 
Wabash pref. ■ - 
Wis Central..
W!::::::::

An effort is

Murrayfew if

1111
.28i 261

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. BY TKLKOEAPn TO THX GAZETTE.

West Winstmi, Ct, ;Joly 17.—Alfred 
E. Moore, president of the Franklin 
Moore Bolt Company, died to day of 

disease, aged 32. He had

S' s* 

111
LATE SHIP NEWS.

ARRIVED.

fre^r«n ĥ»5hW.«ïÜ‘IS;
CLEARED.

\ 1 S-Whitebone, ill the City Market build
ing on Charlotte street, does not import 
agars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations. ;

17 Charlotte St.E \ 
OilUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Mv.rpoocanr nets.

Futures quiet-

Bright’s
aehieved a wide reputation as an aero-

The Weather.
Washington, Joly 17.—Fair weather, 

except showers in Vermont 
westerly winds. Stationary temperature.

A. O. BOWES.26 to!84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax
nautSonth-

%

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

®hc (Evening Saddle WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Lar- 
” gezt daily paper in the Mari

time Province».

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1890.VOL. HI.™WHOLE NO. 681.
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YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.CAFE.his messenger), and by this declaration 
she becomes a Mahometan.

By her new co-religionists she is not 
despised as a “converted Jewess,” but as 
an erring grandchild of Cbalil (Abraham) 
who has now entered the right path. 
Every Mahometan woman knows that 
Amena, the mother of the prophet, was a 
Jewess, the niece of the Cadi (Dayan) of 
Mecca, Chacham Wareka, and died as a 
Jewess. The prophet also bad two Jewish 
wives; one of them was tiis favorite, 
whom he would not leave even at' the 
hour of pray er.

But her former co-religionists also do 
not despise a neophyte. She has not 
denied the one God, nor Moses, nor the 
Bible. She has publicly confessed that 

ex- Mahomet also was a messenger of God 
me and such a fact even an orthodox rabbi 

does not deny. Mahomet was the mes
senger of God to the nations of the East 
to whom he communicated the revela
tions to Moses in smaller portions.

Many of these Jewish ladies of the 
harem are renowned for their charitable 
acts. Some years ago the present Emir 
or Sultan of Khiva, Said Mahomet Khan, 
brought a Jewish girl from Russia, who 
is at present his favorite wife. She dis
tributes alms in the palace every Friday, 
the Sabbath of the Mahomotans. 
Sultan, Baber Khan, the renowned 
Grand Mogul of India, who resided at 

was Cabnl, Afghanistan, and Nadir Shah, 
the most renowned ruler of Persia (died 
1748), had Jewish wives, and of the first 
it is related in Asia that after the death 
of her husband she resided at Balky, 
where she lived as a Jewess.

Several members of the ruling dy
nasty of Afghanistan—who boast of hav- 

• ing descended from King Saul—had 
Jewish wives, and are partly of Jewish 
descent. Islam and Judaism approach 
much more nearly than Judaism and 
Christianity, and hence the professors of 
these two creeds assimilate better.

walls ? There is also an entrance door 
and by lowering the floor 18 inches,would 
give the door 6 ft. 3 in, high,which would 
be very low for the entrance door of such 
a building. Now, Mr. Editor, any person 
can see that the mistake is not the con
tractor’s.

By inserting this in The Gazette you 
will be doing justice to the contractors.

Respectfully yours,
Contractor.

6 WORD ABOUT CYCLONES.THE EVENING GAZETTE
It seems to have been ordained by na

ture that at one time or another a cyclone 
should strike us all. The cyclone wears 

thousand different garbs and it strikes 
in a thousand different ways. One time 
it strikes at a man’s or woman’s heart; 
another time it strikes at his or her re
putation, and another time it strikes at 
his or her worldly possessions. Gener
ally it hits the mark and gener
ally when only one
individuals are the object of its attack the 
onlookers rejoice in the accuracy of its 
aim. It is by no means complimentary 
to our nature, this assertion, yet in their 

hearts a great majority of our read-

il published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. DAVID MITCHELL, ] Zoung Ladies Journal for July, 

Summer Number of Illustrated News,
WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring.Editor and Publisher. ftJOHN A. BOWES, —DEALER IN--

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by C.rrier. on the 

following terms :

/
Dinner» from 12 to 3 p, in.

ICE CREAM PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

CLOTHS.3ST3±TW.35 CENTS.
..........81.05-
.........2.00.
............4.00.

ONE MONTH............
THREE MONTHS,.
IX MONTHS...... .

YEAR................
The Subfcriptim to THE GAZETTE 

bU ALWA YS Iff ADVANCE.

will bear the same ample reputation aa it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order. D. J. JENNINGS,Laeroue, Past and Present.

49 Germain St,, St, John, N. B,Toronto Empire.
There ie one element in lacrosse that 

should always commend it to patriotic 
Canadians,and that is its indigenousness. 
Dr. W. G. Beers and Mr. W. K. Me

ets will acknowledge that it is based on Katight,the historians and literary
ponents of the sport, agree that the ga 
originated withj the Ifldians of Quebec 
and that-it played a mote or less import
ant part in the events that ultimately 
led to the conquest of that province by 
the British. They each relate that 
the 4th of June, 1763, the detachments 
of the 68th and 80th regiments 
garrisoning Fort Michillimakinac, under 
Captain Etherington, were invited to wit
ness a great game of "baggataway," as 
lacrosse was then called, between the 
Ojibways and Sacs, in celebration of the 
birthday of George III. At the most in
teresting part of the contest, the war 
whoop of the treacherous savages 
heard and the redcoats were bntchered 
in cold blood. Another story is told of a 
game of lacrosse having been played in 
western Ontario aa a part of the military 
tactics of the day, but in that case it was 
to lure to destruction England’s enemies. 
It will thus be seen that the game is en
titled to at least some consideration ow 
ing to its historical

Of course the lacrosse in these days had 
little in common with the lacrosse of to
day. Each tribe then made its own laws 
and played with its own style of sticks, 
some of the hoops of net in which the 

does not denude his areas of timber ,)aii waa held being oblong and some 
growths that will yield him an income 
for years to come if properly fostered, 
and the farmer, if wise, who cuto down 
a tract for kiln wood, allows

TRY OUR 24c. TEA,PIC NICS SUPPLIED During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order
Rent Vaine in the City. And ourpaya

SUITS OF ENGLISH Ai SCOTCH TffEEBS40c. MTyFlD TELAadvertising.
II e irwrrl thort candcnml adnrtûement» 

under the head8 of Loft, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wantffor 10 CENTS each in- 

SO CENTS a week, payable

Ice Creamsolid ground. But when cyclones like 
those which have lately devastated the 
United States in the west, destroy hun
dreds of human lives and bring grief to 
vast communities, the heart of the world 
is touched. The victims are beyond the 
reach of our animosities but not beyond 
the reach of our sympathies. The first 
are limited in their reach, the latter com
pass the world. That this is so should 
temper the cynicism of the cynic. The 
Gazette in recent issues has chronicled 
the harrowing particulars of late 
tornadoes in the west and south
west, and the question naturally 
is presented why our neighbors 
should be at this time subjected to such 
unheard of disasters. We incline to the 
belief that in this, as in other things, 
man makes his own misery. He fells the 
forests and thé streams grow dry, and as 
if this were an insufficient punishment 
for his combat with nature the winds 
come and sweep him and h;s idols away 
with the dust. We, of Canada, have 

to be thankful for our forests.

J

SUMMER WEAK,Has no equal. A Present with every Pound. X
MEADE TO ORDER. at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

XSOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
J-BITKIIISrS &c CORBET,

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !LOWEST PRICES.sertion or 
A L WA YS IN AD VAN'CE. Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit. Fit and Finish first-classJ. O. MILLER,

133 Charlotte St.
179 Charlotte Street.

N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand.General adwriitmy $1 an inch for tint 
insertion and 2S cent, an inch for conHnu- 

Contractf by the year at Reasonable SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.GARDENIA.
550 BW ywd
Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits Ltwd no farther 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give yon prices.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

alions.
Bates.
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DAVID CONNELL.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. LAMP CHIMNEYS. ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C. Bourke& Co.
lots I can quote factory prices. f '■

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Worses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Ill ITT1CK 0* THE LIDIES. i
Dr. Bridges distinguished himself at 

Moncton yesterday by reading a paper 
on Women aa Medical Practitioners, in 
which he sought to show that ladies were 
unfit for the medical profession. We 
understand that he was not content to 
rest at this, but found it necessary to go 
on and make a general attack on the 
female mind for the pnrpose of showing 
that the structure of woman's brain unfit
ted her, to a large extent,for occupations 
which are generally filled by
.'Women,” he said •• possess no original; again, and thus promotes

Kr.rsssrîï’ï - - — — *•
deratand that this view of woman’s con
dition was indorsed by a number of 
members of the Medical Society present, 

do not think that they will 
be generally indorsed by the public.
Whether women are original or not is a 

There is not

J. D. SHATFOR0.
27 and 29 Water St.ociations. The Buffalo Range,They feed our streams—they protect us 

from the devastations of the cyclone. And 
their destruction is wholly uncalled for. 
The lumberman who knows his business

NOTICE.
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inI ^sss? isfsrtafr Sand Isometric, Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care 

An official report, relative to the crope {^90
in Ireland, says the condition of potatoes ing promptly attended to.

I ia generally very fine. There am some p_a_piltiM-.iSIfflS'wiShSU 
signs of blight, however in Limerick, drawings oftheirfiw,torlM,batldi»«,.g*o,.-®wld 
Cork and Kerry counties. Oats and d,.w.H toco...ltme. ... . *■ H. M.

yremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and 

y ntil further notice.

|!|ow is the time for Bargains, Several Large Cojok Stoves and Ranges,
Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I o west prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
IInprecedented 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
O importations.

A* full line always on hand.
Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

The Duchess Range,It was not until 1840 that theround.
game was adopted by the pale faces, 
club to play it being organized about that 
year in Montreal. For two decades the 
game languished, but from 1860 it grew 
in popularity until 1867, when the 
Montreal club framed the first laws 
of lacrosse, and Dr. Beers so vigorously 
interested himself that in very 
short order fifty or sixty clubs were or
ganized, among them being one in this 
city on June 16,1867, under the name of 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club, of which 
Lieut-Col. W. D. Otter was president, 
Mr. Charles Allan, vice-president; Mr. 
George Massey, field captain ; Mr. George 
H. Leslie, secretary-treasurer and Messrs 
John Henderson, Thomas Campbell and 
Robert W. Sutherland, managing com
mittee. From that day the game has 
continued to flourish. Of course it has 
had its ops and downs, its good years 
and bad years, but it has always main
tained a firm hold on public favor.

Many of us look back with vivid im
pressions upon the famous game played 
in 1876, between two local clubs for the 
championship of the city, and remember 
with pride noteworthy contests with 
Shamrocks and Montrealers in later 
years in which Toronto was victorious; 
bat there wefre none in which interest 

deservedly centered than it

men. All Modern Improvements.barley promise fine crops. Turnips are 
in good condition. The growth of 
and wheat is retarded.

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

mourn with those who mourn because of 
the devastations of the cyclone which 
carries death and destruction in its track 
to communities rather than to individu
als, we cannot help rejoicing that our 
community is yet free from their visita
tions, nor from indulging in the hope 
that by the wisdom of our people their 
visitations, as in the past, will in the 
future be averted.

Farewell.
Farewell, farewell, oh 1 once again 

I bid farewell to thee;
I’ll miss the pleasure of thy voice 

Which is so sweet to me,
And dream of happy past gone hours 

So boundless and so free.

Again onco more in memory's halls 
I’ll wander to and fro;

The past shall rise before me swift 
And thrill me with its glow;

That pleasant, sweet remembered past 
As onward time doth flow.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.—-—FOR SALE LOW-------
"I

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Clluvrlotte Street.

matter of no consequence, 
one man in a thousand who has any 
claims to be considered original, and yet 
the nine hundred and ninety-nine who 
are not original for the most part succeed 
in making a living, some of them mak
ing a living as medical men. 
question is not whether women 
original but whether they are not
better fitted than men for
branches of the medical profession. 
We think that there can be no question 
that they are. No lady, at all events, 
will be disposed to deny that, in some 
respecte and in some lines, women who 
have sufficient nerve and courage to 
adopt the medical profession are better 
adapted to the work

think it by no

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FORjREPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

ROTE ARP C0ÜERT.

A great deal of regret was expressed 
yesterday by those who saw the an
nouncement in The Gasettk that Mr. G. 
R. Pugsley was about to abandon his 
intention of erecting a new hotel and to 
change his building to law offices. That 
a new hotel is needed in St. John is gen
erally admitted and such a hotel would 
create a support of its own and not inter
fere in the least with the hotels which 
now exist.

How long is the Springhill strike to 
continue ? This question is being anxi
ously asked by many persons in SL 

. John as well as in Springhill. A great 
, many different interests are affected b 

it, and it would seem to us that the com
pany should make an effort to settle the 

of matter. If the regulations which have 
fit caused the strike are objectionable and 

. tyrannical they sbonid be repealed. It 
may be necessary for the government

Tlie Oh I pleasant hills and wood and vale, 
Oh well remembered sea.

The witching hours of many a stroll 
Will oft come back to me,—

Will steep my senses in delight 
In glorious ecstaoy.

The perfume of the clover sweet 
Will come to me so rare 

And with it I shall seem to feel 
Thy presence in the air;

Thy tender, radiant presence bright 
That thrills beyond compare.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs-

ZMZA-OIHZIIbrESTS-
A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.cut in Gent’s Sole Proprietors in. Canada of
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

iTHBi -----AND-----Then patient be while here 1 tell 
These thoughts which come so fast.

And patient be till onee again 
We can revive that past.

That past with all its memories rare
lis countless treasures vast.

For earth, or sea, or sky so blue, 
Possesses naught for me

That charms me as thy presence doth 
With all thy graces free.

And once again with fond regret 
I bid farewell to thee.

than the
RUSSEL'S?FRIOTIONLESS PUMPmen, and wo 

mean. credlUble to oar civilization that 
they have so long been excluded from 
work to which theyjare ao well suited 
Women make the beat of nurses, and 
when properly trained, show no lack of 
ability to deal with the most desperate 
cases, and why are they not capable 
receiving sufficient knowledge to 
them for the medical profession

thV ‘otheT "(ioctor^

EVENING GAZETTEOily Market Clothing Hall, 
SI Charlotte St,

was more
should be in the games that the premier 
city club is scheduled to play this year. 
Up to Saturday, the 5th inst, it had an 
unbeaten
On that day the 
a team away from 
meet the Comwajls, who had also been 
victorious in every event A great con*

of the day went against the Torontos, 
and they lost by four goals to two after 
as gamely fought a struggle as two teams 
ever engaged in. Unfortunately one of 
their strongest advance players was crip
pled in the first game and had to leave 
the field. This naturally weakened the 
confiden- e of the Toronto home, but the 
Cornwalls retired one of their men to even

ps. Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

le Acting Ship’s Pam 
ivemors and SturtevanElevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

T. YOUNGCLAUSrecord for the season.
club sent 
home to

---------IS THE--------- HffE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGProprietor.

T, A "R.C3-E3ST; B«S.B!ilt®a<8**™iliq

SHOES,
—BY—1

—: THE HE MFEET GURNEY’S "KSHIKX 
NEW RADIATOR.

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.mnunnneapplause of some of 
only show the ignorance and narrowness 
which still linger in some quarters in re
gard to the female sex. One might have 
supposed that in view of the recent 
achievements of Miss Fawcett in Eng
land in coming out ahead of the senior 
wrangler at Cambridge we should 
have heard nothing more of the 
lack of mental force on the part of wo
men. Miss Fawcett, no doubt, is an ex
ceptionally able woman, but we do not 
expect the medical profession to be taken 
up by women except those who are of ex
ceptional ability and exceptional nerve. 
We trust that no woman who thinks of be-

* The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Post states that the tonnage sub
sidy bill, which has already passed the 
senate will be considered at once by the 
committee on merchant marine of which 
Mr. Farquhar is chairman. The friends 
of the subsidy bill expect that two days 
will be assigned for its consideration in 
the House soon, as the judiciary com mi t- 
te has been given some days for the con
sideration of the original package and 
bankruptcy bills. It looks now as if the 
bill might pass the House by a nearly 
party vote, as it passed the Senate, 
Chairman Farquhar is very confident 
that it will pass.

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples 4 PACES OF9 COLUMNS■J,
E Buildings can be heated by our sysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

1 ‘Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testi men
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any other but Gurney98,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stovea, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

». * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Fishing Tackle
-—AND----- 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.

26, 1887. E. M. Sporting OutfitsPetite Rochkb,N. B., Junk 
Estey, Esq., Moncton , N. B. payment,

ifications«£K/^SR£rUU5.'l ffv1ib,e 1

esa'ariMsasfisAB:
its use, ao much ao that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it ia the moat perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it ia prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physican and 
patient.

things up. The battle waged henceforth 
with the keenest interest, and in the 
upshot the representatives of the Factory 
Town won a great game—a game that 
reflected credit on all concerned, and 
especially upon Cornwall, whose sons 
come of a stock ever noted for its 
sturdings. Last Saturday the victors on 
the 6th met the Shamrocks, of Montreal, 
and another notable match was played, 
resulting like the for oner in the victory 
of the Cornwalls, who thus remain with 
an unbeaten record and with most 
roseate prospects of winning for the 
second time the world’s championship.

It is undoubtedly to be regretted that 
lacrosse should sometimes be marred by 
undue roughness, but, in reflecting upon 
that fact, it should always he borne in 
mind that there are few manly outdoor 
games in which there is not an element 
of danger. On football, cricket and base
ball grounds, deaths from injury have 
taken place, but, although there is 
oftentimes unnecessary ^ferocity in 
lacrosse
correct in saying that a fatality 
has never occurred from a blow 
struck in a game, while against 
this objection of occasional roughness the 
virtues that have to be set down are 
many and prominent Experts have 
said, and with their opinion we are 
pleased to be able to agree, that, when 
scientifically played, there is no game 
that equals lacrosse in its power to de
velop muscle, to quicken the eye, to 
steady the nerves and to encourage all 
that is manly in man,besides possessing 
merits as a spectacle that no other game 
can boast of.

been ESTE!, AIM 4 CO., 35c. PER MONTH i
68 Prince Wm. tr et.

Delivered at your own door.NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LI0HTIKO.

IYo""trU&’X. COMEAD. RegistersM. D.coming a physician will he so weak as to 
be deterred by anything that Dr. Bridges 
may have said, or that his colleagues 
may have applauded, hut that she will 
go on and prosper in the profession she 
has chosen and meet with that success 
which her triumph over difficulties 
deserves.

$4 PER YEAR.
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. *The Globe continues to attack the West 

India line of steamships. Last evening 
in referring to the New York steamship 
line it said

16, as, 64 and upwards,
Candle Fewer Lamps.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

in any quantity on the Thomeon-Honston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pleasure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The liôhts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes A Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

These steamship lines are the result 
entirely of private enterprise. There are 
no heavy subsidies behind them oat of 
the public treasury, which means out of 
the taxpayer’s pocket. There are no pet 
politicians to be paid, under the guise of 
advancing the public interest. But a 
trade is to be created where there are 
great possibilities and good probabilities. 
With the United States there is a con
stant increase of business. With no hos
tile tariffs, there would be a tremen
dous increase of that business. There 
would be a lively interchange of goods, 
asThere is now a pretty lively interchange 
of people. But for the sake of prejudice 
and to satisfy scheming, and too often, 
unprincipled politicians we are spending 
money in the endeavor to create trade in 
out-of-the-way places, while we do not 
do what we should to stimulate the 
wealth-creating and legitimate trade at 
our own doors.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil at theTHE OLD BURYING GROUND.

As an advertising medium The Gazette'» without rival in the city of St. John, 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

At the meeting of the Board of Works 
yesterday it was agreed to remove the 
fence which now partially encloses the 
old Burying Ground, much of which is 
in a ruinous condition and an eyesore to 
those citizens who have Loyalist blood in 
their veins. We understand that it is 
the intention of the Board of Works not 
to erect a new fence, but to so arrange 
the slopes or the exterior of the old Bury
ing Ground as to give a neat finish 
and cause them to be covered with grass. 
In this way it is thought that a much 
better effect will be produced at a much 
less coat than by the erection of an ex
pensive iron railing which would re
quire a foundation of stone and could not 
be built for less than $4»500. We 
think the view which the Board of Works 
take of this is a correct one and that with 
proper arrangements the removal of the 
fence altogether and the levelling of the 
exterior slopes so that grass will grow 
upon them will be the best solution of 
the difficulty in regard to this sacred 
spot The fence never has been and never 
can be any protection against the in
trusion of animals such as dogs,and there
fore it would merely serve an ornamental 
purpose and not be of any practical use. 
On the other hand, if the graveyard is left 
open it will form, with King square a fine 
open space and the general effect will be 
much improved by this means. The 
objection to the present state of affairs is 
that the fence is ruinous and rotten and 
that the foundation of it is incapable of 
being repaired. The only difficulty that 
will arise in regard to grassing the slopes 
will be on the Carmarthen street side 
where the ground is somewhat higher 
than the street, but this difficulty can 
readily he obviated by the construction of 
a retainingwall two or three feet high and 
then sloping the ground down to its top. 
A low retaining wall would he necessary 
because a high ene would be dangerous 
to children, who might tumble off it, 
whereas a grassy slope reaching down 
to a low wall sufficient to prevent the 
earth from sliding into the street will be 
a source of no danger. We un
derstand that Mayor Lockhart has 
taken a very lively interest in these ar
rangements, and that he is largely de
serving of the credit for their being 
brought to their present stage. We trust 
that the Common Council will sanction 
the work outlined by the Board of Works 
and provide the necessary funds for 
any expenditure that may be needed. The 
total sum required to put the Old Burying 
Ground in a proper condition under the 
new arrangement will not exceed $1,000, 
and it may not be more than $500.
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WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. ELECTRIC LIGHT! BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVEKVTHIIU.

THE (GAZETTERetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, 8crofulous and 
ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

F. W. WISDOM,lit Until Elects Lit àwe believe

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N, B.

FKEWSS SSf&S. tâÆSiBaSS
, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A RE nowprepared to enter into Contracts with 
XTL their Customers for cither the

Is THE Paper to AdvertiseWast-

WantsARC or INCANDESCENT, 1 Lost,
The Globe is always consistent in its 

hatred of Canada and of SL John enter
prises.

Found,at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.IT HAS NO EQUAL. To Let, VFor SaleFor sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS* MËZÔF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. I or -l

SUREXit
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:
» Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREB to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
___________ per Week Payable in Advance.___________

Letter From a Methodist.
To the Editor of The Gazette:—

Sir—:In reply to the letter of the Rev. 
Henry W. Little in last evening’s Gazette.

The facts of the matter are simply as 
follows; at the recent meeting of the 
synod in this city the above gentleman 
referred to the great Protestant denomin
ations and to the believers in total ab
stinence in most unseemly and meet 
unnecessary language. I felt that I 
could not allow the circumstance to go by 
unnoticed and publicly called Mr. 
Little’s atttention to his language; at the 
same time, knowing him to be stranger 
in this country, kindly explaining that 
Episcopal is not, as he evidently supposed 
the established nor the leading church 
of the Dominion, but instead only fourth 
in point of numbers. As the mere fact 
of publishing my name would in no way 
improve his position I could see no 
benefit in so doing and therefore declin
ed, at the same time mentioning that if 
Mr. Little desired to retract his language, 
or if in a position to confute any of the 
statements contained in my letter, he 
was of course at liberty to do so. He has 
done neither, that ends the matter.

I remain,

Room 2,PugaIey Building.
THE DAT*

HEADQUARTERSLUBY’S WILKINS & SANDS,SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

-----FOB-----JEWESSES IN THE HABEM.
House and Ornamental

FOR THE HAIR, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

Women Who Follow Mi
hornet at the Same Time.

From year to year the number of Jew
ish girls in the Orient is increasing. 
Daughters of pious parents, they leave 
their home and creed and are converted 
to Islam to spend their lives in the har
em of some pasha or governor as 
chambermaid, companion, favorite or 
lawful wife, or in some other quality, as 
the different ranks in the harem are des
ignated. According to the official report 
of the Chatham Bashi,Rabbi Jacob Kovo, 
of Salonica, eight Jewish girls were con
verted in that city, in Smyrna nine, in 
Diarbekir and Jasgat three, in Aleppo 
two, etc. In Tunis conversions are re
ported to take place almost every week.

The reason of this state of affairs is of 
a twofold nature. First, the easy man
ner in which such a conversion from 
Judaism to Islam is performed, as also 
the easy change from the Oriental family 
life to that of the Mahometans; and, 
second, the pleasant and permanent ca
reer which the harem provides.

If a Jewess wishes to be converted to 
Islam, she need not take lessons in the 
Koran four weeks ahead or learn by 
heart incomprehensible dogmas, but she 
simply visits a minister or preacher of 
the town, who then sends for the rabbi 
and parents. In their presence she 
declares that she will leave Juda
ism by her own will. Then she raises 
her right hand and repeats the formula. 
“Esbded.on le Allah ilia elahi wa-Mu- 
hamad rassul Allah (I confess there is 
no God but God alone, and Mahomet is

and Ma- Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

PAHVTERS.
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to QreylHair, and
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow

der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 
a Bowl.

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.

Painting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOUGHED. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Soda Water,IS NOT A DYE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
J". SIDNEY KAY1B,PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
-----ALSO-----

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE C. H. JACKSON. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
CIGARS,IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed. WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
allFavorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St. MILITIA.Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

NOW READY. SPiiïïsœKscsWaiWStore Supplies and Necessaries.” addressed to the 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
will be received up to noon of Monday, the 4th of
APr?nted8forma offender containing full partic
ulars, may be obtained from the Department at 
Ottawa, and at the following Militia Stores, whcie 
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, 
viz:—The offices of the Supei intendant of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N. B.

Every article to be supplied (as well as the 
material therein) must be of Canadian manufact- 
tur

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

THE ACTS Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

SL John, July 17. A Methodist. ALWAYS ASK FOR

THÜMIIDThe Opera House.
To the Editor ok Thk Gazkttk :—

Sir,—An item appeared in your paper 
of Wednesday evening commencing, 
“Stage was too high in the St John 
Opera House.” Now, sir, the contractor 
cannot be to blame for that, as the acting 
architect and inspector, who gives with 
his own hands the heights and levels on 
the adjoining building, which can be 
seen at the present time. Mr. Morrison, 
the contractor for mason work, built the 
walls as laid out by the architect; the 
carpenters put on the floor timbers on 
the walls as built,—where else could he 
put the floor, surely not between the

-----OF-----
BE

..

will a tender be considered it the printed form is 
altered in any manner whatever.

Each tender must he accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the value ot the articles 
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 

ing the tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned. .

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

FOR 1&90.

FOR SALE BY

J.iA. Me MIL LAN, MACKIE & Cos SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Bohcrtson's New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and lOO Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIo'. I1"-»»» O, leur, Amtuebira 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

A. BENOIT, Capt., 
Secretary.

WILLIAM CREIC Manager.Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 23rd J une, 1890.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Free Trip to Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per-

EBHESHE LACE curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Ss, consisting of silver Tea'seuMSid | Office, Xing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains,Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other usefnl and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be <
used as authority in deciding the contest. AoqHiq Pirtm I I A3 

This is a popular plan of introducing a I nU&Ultl I IUIUU VUal. 
wpalar publication. Any one sending a 
ist of not less than ten words will re
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre-1 mjnet] 
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip-1 
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

THE PICTUREGROCERS, ETC.

BERRIES,BERRIES. ------------OF

DORIAN GREY.The Cheapest place to buy. Price to-day,

13c. A BOX,
-----AT-----

CHAHE.ES A. CEAKK’S.
3 KINO SQUARE.

Cream Fresh Every Morning.

BY OSCAR WILDE. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
coat. “She is quite beautiful, Dorian,” 
he said, “but she can’t act Let us go.”

“I am going to see the play through,” 
answered the lad, in a hard, bitter voiee.
“I am awfully sorry that I have made 
you waste an evening, Harry. I apolo
gize to both of you.”

“ My dear Dorian, I should think Miss 
Vane was ill,” interrupted Hallward.
“ We will come some other night”

“ I wish she was ill,” he rejoined. “But 
she seems to me to be simply’callous and 
cold. She has entirely altered. Last 
night she was a great artist To-night 
she is merely a commonplace, mediocre 
actress.”

“ Don’t talk like that about any ono you 
love, Dorian. Love is a more wonderful 
thing than art”

“ They are both simply forms of imita
tion,” murmured Lord Henry, 
let ns go. Dorian, you must not stay 
here any longer. It is not good for one’s 
morals to see bad acting. Besides, I don’t 
suppose you will want your wife to act 
So what does it matter if she plays Jul
iet like a wooden doll? She is very love
ly, and if she knows as little about life as 
she does about acting, she will be a de
lightful experience. There are only two 
kinds of people who are really fascinat- 
ing,—people who know absolutely every
thing, and people who know absolutely 
nothing. Good heavens, my dear boy, 
don’t look so tragic! The secret of re
maining young is never to have an emo
tion that is unbecoming. Come to the 
club with Basil and myselt We will 
smoke cigarettes and drink to the 
ty of Sibyl Vane. She is beautiful. 
What more can you want?”

“ Please go away, Harry,” cried the lad. 
“I really want to be alone.—Basil, you 
don’t mind my asking you to go? Ah! 
can’t you see that my heart is breaking?” 
The hot tears came to his eyes. His 
lids trembled, and rushing to the back of 
the box, he leaned up against the wall, 
hiding his face in his hands.

“Let us go, Basil,” said Lord Henry, 
with a strange tenderness in his voice; 
and the two men passed out together,

A few moments afterwards the foot
lights flared up, and the curtain rose on 
the third act. Dorian Gray went back 
to his seat He looked pale, and proud, 
and indifferent The play dragged on, 
and seemed Interminable. Half of the 
audience went out, tramping in heavy 
boots, and laughing. The whole thing 
was a fiasco. The last act was played to 
almost empty benches.

As soon as it was over, Dorian Gray 
rushed behind the scenes into the green
room. The girl was standing alone there, 
with a look of triumph on her face. Her 

eyes were
There was a radiance about her. Her 

parted lips were smiling over 
ret of their own.

When he entered, she looked at him, 
and an expression of infinite joy came 
over her. “How badly I acted to-night, 

Dorion!” she cried.
“Horribly!” he answered, gazing at her 

in amazement,—“horribly! It was dread
ful Are you ill? You have no idea 
what it was. Yon have no idea what I 

suffered.”
The girl smiled. “Dorian,” she 

ered, lingering over his name with long- 
drawn music in her voice, as though it 
were^weeterffiaaboney fetbe red petals 
of her lips,—“Dorian, you should have 
understood. But you understand now, 

don’t you?”
•‘Understand what?” he asked,angrily. 

Why I was so bad tprMgbt Why I 
shall always be bad. Why I shall never 

aet well again.”
He shrugged his shoulders. “ You are 

ill, I suppose.
shouldn’t act. You make yourself rid
iculous. My friends were bored. I was

CHAPTER V.
For some reason or other, the house 

was crowded that night, and the fat Jew 
manager who met them at the door was 
beaming from ear to ear with an oily, 
tremulous smile. He escorted them to 
their box with a sort of pompous humil
ity, waving his fat jewelled hands, and 
talking at the top of his voice. Dorian 
Gray loathed him more than ever. He 
felt as if he had come to look for Miran
da and had been met by Caliban. Lord 
Henry, upon the other hand, rather 
liked him. At least he declared he did, 
and insisted on shaking him by the hand, 
and assured him that he was proud to 
meet a man who had discovered a real 
genius and gone bankrupt over Shakes- 

Hall ward amused himself with

àPic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. , 

Pressed _Beef. 
Pine Apples.

LANDING:—A small quantity of fresh UNION LINE. Nsi Bnswi Ww Co’y.Acadia Pictoti Coal. Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
F ABE, ONE DOLLAR.Bananas.

Water Melons. 
Oranges.

PRICE LOW. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.On Friday, 4th inst., Mrs. Vicory D’- 
Entremont, of Lower West Pubnico, 
placed in her kitchen a tub of water; 
she then went out a few minutes leaving 
her one-year-old child playing about the I 
room, and on returning was horrified at teJ 
seeing the child drowned in the tub. ——

JJNHL

’David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for ïredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at NINR o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at right o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic- 
to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

to return tree on Monday following. 
R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus, 

n. CHUBB k CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm.street. u. p.li

further notice the steamers

Lemons. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 

June 29,1890. Leaves St. John Into 
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

W. Xj. BUSBY,

81, 83, and 85 Water St.SCOTT BROTHERS, a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, SL Andrews, Hoult- 
on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

6.40

COAL.No. 3. Waterloo St.
Plies ! Piles 1 II chlng; Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al-

X °sT.™«'s LANDING-1000 TONS
Ointmknt stops the itching and bleeding, heals

'SreSttV&'EiSEEr tssi Victoria Sydney Coalfreti?ZhS,'Kït,Lln“N S0”a * C0-MH Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
fare. Good

watching the faces in the pit. The heat 
was terribly oppressive, and the huge 
sunlight flamed like a monstrous dahlia 
with petals of fire. The youths in the 
gallery had taken off their coats and 
waistcoats and hung them over the side. 
They talked to each other across the 
theatre, and shared their oranges with 
the tawdry painted girls who sat by 
them. Some women were laughing in the 
pit; their voices were horribly shrill and 
discordant, The sound of the popping of 

corks came from the bar.
“What a place to find one’s divinity 

in!” said Lord Henry.
“Yes!” answered Dorian Gray. “It 

was here I found her, and she is divine 
beyond all living things. When she acts 
you will forget everything. These 
mon people here, with their coarse faces 
and their brutal gestures, oecome quite 
different when she is on the stage. They 
sit silently and watch her. They weep 
and laugh as she wills them to do. She 
makes them as responsive as a violin. 
She spiritualizes them, and one feels that 
they are of the same flesh aud blood as 

one’s self.”
“ Oh, I hope not!” murmured Lord Hen

ry, who was scanning the occupants of 
the gallery through his opera-glass.

" Don’t pay any attention to him, Dor
ian,” said Hallward. “ I understand what 
you mean, and I believe in this girl. 
Any one you love must be marvellous, 
and any girl that has the effect yon de
scribe must be fine and noble. To spirit
ualize one’s age,—that is something worth 
doing. If this girl can give a soul to those 
who have lived without one, if she can 
create a sense of beauty in people whose 
lives have been sordid and ugly, if she 
can strip them of their selfishness and 
lend them tears for sorrows that are not 
their own, she is worthy of all your ador
ation, worthy of the adoration of the 
world. This marriage is quite right I 
did not think so at first, but I admit it 
now. God made Sibyl Vane for you. 
Without her you would have been incom
plete.”

“Thanks, Basil,” answered Dor
ian Gray, pressing his hand, 
knew that you would understand me. 
Harry is so cynical, he terrifies me. 
But here is the orchestra. It is quite 
dreadful, but it only lasts for about five 
minutes. Then the curtain rises, and 
you will see the girl to whom I am going 
to give all my life, to whom I have given 
everything that is good to me.”

A quarter of an hour afterwards, a- 
midst an extraordinary turmoil of ap
plause, Sibyl Vane stepped on the stage. 
Yes, she was certainly lovely to look at, 
—one of the loveliest creatures,Lord Henry 
thought, that he had ever seen. There 
was something of the fawn in her shy 
grace and startled eyes. A faint blush, 
like a shadow of a rose in a mirror of 
silver, came to her cheeks as she glanced 
it* the crowded, enthusiastic house. She 
stepped back a few paces, and her lips 
seemed to tremble. Basil Hallward 
leaped to his feet and began to applaud. 
Dorian Gray sat motionless, gazing on 
her, like a man in a dream. Lord Henry 
peered through his opera-glass, murmur
ing, “Charming! charming!”

The scene was the hall of Capnlet’s

4.45 p. m.—Exprès 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor. Portland, 
Boston, and points west; Houlton, Woodstock, 
daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

10.45n.m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 
Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

s for Fredericton and inter-

Crates and Boxes “But do

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

Sold cheap while landing.
One day last week a little child belong-. ______ „ D TC3rvxT

ing to Rev. Mr. Pineo, the Baptist minis-1 u OxAJM X • MUlillloUii 9 
ter at St. George, Cumberland Co., was so
severely scalded that its life is endanger- ~ ......
ed. A pitcher of hot water was left fl I |i M I M L \YDNrY 
standing on the edge of a table, and the If 11 11 L O I UII LI.

27 and 29 Smytlie St. SUMMER
Arrangement.

FROM BANG OR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO * 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. nu 
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

Til REE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

little one pulled it down.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

The new schooner H. R. Emmerson, 
built at Stoney Creek, Albert county, by 
Mr. James Wright, will be launched on 
Saturday next, 19th inst She will regis
ter about 100 tons, will be named the H. 
R Emmerson, and will be commanded 
by Capt Chas. Bishop.

Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”
Fresh Mined OldMine Sydney Coal 

Free of any slack. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

84 King Street.
FOR

BOSTON.Molasses. Sun.

/~VN and after MAY 5TII, the Steamers of this 
' J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES- 
)AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-Stoerger’s480 casts, ] Net Crop ARRIVE 8.20 a. m., 1.15

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

corn-
beau-

PH0I06KAPH STUDIO,30 Thus, \ ---------------- Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
b,eC™=u^y' SbUoh’s CaUrrhT Corner Charlotte and King Sts., 
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector Entrance 75 Charlotte Street-

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily. I Daily, except Saturday.

«•“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
SPECIA L NOTICE .-On and after SATURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 

SATURDAY EVENING at

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent30 Barrels free. lioston, direct, every 
6.26 standard time.First-Class Work at the lowest.J Cromar, the Edmunston bank de- 

faulter, has been given three years in | possible prices. Copies Carefully 
the penitentiary.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Made,
vVNOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. ax:That hacking cough can be so quickly 

cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 
it.GEO. 3. deFOREST&SONS INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.SECOND HAND

James [Bree (colored) of this city, is in 
the lock up at Fredericton, for selling 
liquor at Morrison’s mills.

Do not fail to try “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice this hot summer. It is delicious.

LARD, PIANOS. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

OÏ
(Sunday executed) as follows:—

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.HAMS,

BACON.
3 SqiJAKE PIANOS

-----AND-----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.

TRAINo WiLL LEAVE 6T. JOHN

Fast Express for Halifax...........................
I?pr?s^

11.00
13.30
16.35

7.00

H. STEVENS. THE REGULAR LINE.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING For Sale Cheap at 22.30

leaving HalPfax at 68^’c1m^ axid StSolm at LOO 

Car at Monoton.
Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 

Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

A.T. BUSTIN’S, THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

Fork Packers,

1450 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Merchant Tailor, 38 Rock Street.

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORKIN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Aet:

TTPON the application of the Liquidators of the 
U above Bank, the twentieth day of ceptember, 
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City —d 
Countylof Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D. 
1890.

JOHN C. ALLEN.
Chief Jeetrcc et the

Supreme Court.

THOS. DEAN,has now in stock a fine line of
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.lit with an exqnisite fire. via Eastport, Me.

! lass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

, Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

Accommodation from Point’du Chënë12A5 
Day Express from HTx and Campbell ton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou k Mnlgrave. 22.30

CLOTHS 6.10
13 and 14 City Market.

8.30some sec-
steamor willReturning,

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. | Cumberland N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon.,,/ 
Chickens, Lard,"

and^UreenStuff.

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, in,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.
CHEAPEST

aHiiEEtelBErH"
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEK,

Chief Superindendenf.

“I _u?

, Eastport,

Old Police Buildine,
Manufacture* ii»f DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

(Established,1857.) Season from Sept, to May.Main street, North End. Railway Omni,
Monoton. N. B., 6th June, 1890.FADES AND LOWEST 

BATES.answ-
READY FOR BUSINESS,| 

9 Canterbury st.
OENTI.EMES:

You can have your Clothing put
,,,rri!endinit then- fi

Pgffll
I to us at once can make sure ofi the chence.-AU you here to Sole 
return is to show our goods to 
ttoae who esU-TOur neighbors 
end those sround you. The ho-
■sssv-sgsee
M the appearance of U reduced^.

k Shippers and^mporters^save  ̂time ami mon eg 

or sale at all Stations on the
Shore Line Railway.
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m.. West 
Side. 2 p. m. arriving at SL George 4.30, St. 
Stephen,6.30p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

9ft

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, „ , 
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent, „ , ,____
228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

BLOOD HAKES from the original formula, 
obtained from your druggists in 50c

in good Order by

Eit can now be obt 
and $1.00 bottles. OH N S. DUNN.1

lilLOR,
Repairing, Pressing and Altorinv a 

Special! HOTELS.
jarirsiaswfs," ss-JarisisEsWhen you are ill you UNION CITY HOTEL,

XXTTUQ'T T'KT'nTTPQ N°"10 King st'*st- John’N*B-

W UlO J- -LAM J-Z-LJUlQ. Now open to the public, central!? 1 orated on 
--------------------- Market Square, only 4 minutes malic from I. C. R.

built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from splendid view of harbor; «fcc. No big pricef

Un^Mattlnioue, St. Luca, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do.,

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-1 Z^TT'DT'CI PAINS — External and In with an experienced staff of officers and crew. . , __ _

SS Nnw Victoria lei
CrnrSrnr=D.Sit"oîeMaS?s.rtr,LP KM ffE A LS KMSlcbB5™- ^ GEO, F. BAIRD, Manager.Qre.t Britain Md France, b? Brat-class steamers H-U LiO Cracks and tseratebei. N, D._PoP f„H information apply to
te°m tban*" Kn' E‘r,f(Kraira Tàfor" | ««-BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD» ,,E0- ROBERTSON, Commerçai Manager.

CURESK™bM»
tained on application at the office of the High theria. and all kindred afflictions.
Lo™domS.nw„ England?or*at the finance Dttplrb LARGE BOTTLES!

port olnot less tbmy^ets^ur.

KForthe Blood.J
Ujbored.”

She seemed not to listen to him. She 
was transfigured with joy. An ecstasy of 
happiness dominated her.

M

STEAMSHIP SERVICE butIs an effectual remedy in all cases of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
^SF“None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 

top of each bottle.

-BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France,
TO BE CONTINUED.

house, and Romeo in his pilgrim’s dress 
had entered with Mercntio and his 
friends. The band, such as it was, 
struck up a few bars of music, and the 
dance began. Through the crowd of un
gainly, shabbily-dressed actors, Sibyl 
Vane moved like a creature from a finer 
world. The curves of her throat were 
like the curves of a white lily. Her 
hands seemed to be made of cool ivory,

Yet she was curiously listless. She 
showed no sign of joy when her eyes 
rested on Romeo. The few lines she 
had to speak,—
Good pilgrim,you do wrong your hand too *eeh,

Which mannerly devotion shows in this;
For saints have hands that pilgrims’ hraids do 

touch.
And palm to palm is holy palmers’ kiss,— 

with the brief dialogue that follows, were 
spoken in a thoroughly artificial maimer. 
The voice was exquisite, but from the 
point of view of tone it was absolutely 
false. It was wrong in color. It took 
away all the life from the verse. It made 
the passion unreal.

Dorian Gray grew pale as he watched 
her. Neither of his friends dazed to say 
anything to him. She seemed to them 
to be absolutely incompetent They were 
horribly disappointed.

Yet they felt that the true test of any 
Juliet is the balcony scene in the second 
act. They waited for that If she failed 
there, there was nothing in her.

She looked charming as she came out 
in the moonlight That could not be de
nied. But the staginess of her acting 
was unbearable, and grew worse as she 
went on. Her gestures became absurdly 
artificial. She over-emphasized every
thing she had to say. The beautiful

Thou knowest the mask of night is on my face, 
Else would a maiden blush bepaint my cheek

thou hast heard me speak t O-

Norman W. Carter, son of Matthew 
Carter of Canaan, N. 8. now at Elk River, 
Hnmbolt Co., California, writes that be 
has finished hewing a plank for the 
World’s Fair. This plank, an account of 
which is going the rounds of the news
papers, is 16 feet 5 inches in width, 12 ft 
9 inches long and 2 feet 3 "inches thick. 
The tree from which it was cat must 
have been nearly 60 feet in circnmfer- 

A prize of $3,000 is expected by the

A. !.. SPENCER, Manager.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSKBRY, Fro./

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway 6tarions ana 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

ence.
exhibitors of this timber. ACCOMMODATION LINE !

They have at last got oil in Gàspe. A 
well there is running at the rate of 30 
barrels a day. Oil lands are in demand.

“How to Cure AU Bkla Diseases.”

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademodk, 

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
CAFE ROYAL,AS IT COSTS BUT

Finance.Deputy Min 
"■SS&SSetah May, 1890. 35 CENTS. Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

TnMONDAYSI,<tEELÊvEN Ve,Irdkant°'d” on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at"TEN ‘"clock! 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Tw

8ATUBDAY MONDAY SERVICE,

pronounce it the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

Capital $10,000,000. all eruptions on the face, hands, noee, ko.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk s 
OomiKNT. Lyman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole-

70 Prince Wm. street.
circulation of^any paper of its
IngsT ‘pubYlshwi week! x.'^Sendor^roeelmen 
copy. Price Ü a year. Konr months trial, ». 
MUNN A CO„ Publishers. 3M Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS* BUILDERO
ft Edition of Scientific American. V

o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o clock.

Far© for the Round Trip, 50 cents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good to return 

b? N. B. Railway, 65 cen^ ^ HpMp|jREY(

sale agents.

Cathcart Thomson, of Halifax, receiv
ed a cable yesterday announcing the 
death at Londonderry, Ireland, of his 
daughter, the wife of Admiral Knowles. 
The deceased was a granddaughter of the 
Hon. Joseph Howe.

Will yon suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitafizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

At the meeting in the Court house 
Friday afternoon Me. John K. Ryerson, 
in the course of a speech, said: ‘the town 
of Yarmouth had two newspapers.’ 
This was very rough on the Herald or 
the Times.—Y armouth Light.

C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8. WILLIAM CLARK.D. R. JA0K. Agent

A. MURPHY
CONFUSION
%. J of thought, a defective memory, a diiinclina- 

tion to labor, and a distaste tor business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

CO.. Montreal. Ol’E. Young men should read Dr. Lanes 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address,

has removed his stock of
MS or public bulkUnge.umcrous^emwrtogsToys, Books,

and Stationary
-----TO-----

No. 3* SYDNEY STREET,

BE»
may Miaow
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
& Co., whoPATENTS

l&.a*ïpp"S[r.C!or“AVrâ;in“»3^
■l sign patents. Send for Handbook. Corree- 
pondence strictly confidential.two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

For Washademoak Lake.TRADE MARKS.
SSSST

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc», quickly procured. Address

MUNN de CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Ghnsbal Ornes : Ml Broadway, N. Y.

À

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

B B8S*
ass*
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, n THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

rpiIE above first class swift, s f̂ com-

wh»Tpîndiantown, TUKSDAYS, IllUIiSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., 1 oai time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 i>. nu on apQrj"^^ay8-

DISSOLUTION N0H0E
Sixteen Ugly Sores.

retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W.”Ad«?£yHim
and have the sole right to collect and receiv 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D.,1890.

flammatory$ rheumatism tiirough^wrongtreari

Bitters I had sixteen sores, but they are all healed 
save one and I can now walk with crutches. 

Mary Caldwell. Upper Gaspereaux.N. b.

Infl

1

Trustee’s Notice.M
Manager.

OF THE SKIN,
very species of disesse arisingNOTICE. For that ^which

was declaimed with the painful precision 
of a school-girl who has been taught to 
recite by some second rate professor of 
elocution. When she leaned over the

|\yf ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business inera . îB,h;“ryfSstJet"rah“tclhi!o^isK?s

U d HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer , m 
ild trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex-

ecute the said assignment within three months----------------- ------------------------------------------ ~~

OBi&SëSiSüSi* ■= Canadian Express Co|tamlsup. 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed.
gœMlî»IS ĈXlRED,

-----ALSO-----

PLAmNUandTURNINUL to order.
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or lure on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

Mrs. Alva Young,
«f Waterford. Out., writes, “My b«by was v

Strawberry, which cured him at once. It is one 
of the best remedies I ever used.

e all
WEIOHTS AND MEASURE 5. T. MILBURN & CO..

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act ..rovides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, us well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may bo 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that

encof tuepit and gallery lost their
Owners and holdera^of those official certifi- mterekt in the play. They got restless, 

cates arc specially requested to keep them care- and began to talk lomlly and to Whistle. 
AraS f,ea;ouUd b°, 'tivi,»M.’C,Coar,6l.rari The Jew manager, who was standing at 

!llTh!="h,hoSn,S^/„,b,a ‘̂6=kLth;,.m^ae,,: '»ck °f ‘he dress-circle, Stamped
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- and swore with rage. The only pereoit 

tira.iheti",o“do «HT™ unmoved was the girl herself.

V-ctiSa When the second act was over there 
fees. came a storm of hisses, and Lord Henry

got up from his chair and put on his

T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD. „
jwT«aSson.balcony and came to those wonderful 

lines,—
Johnson, and landMr. J<

ters. I got a bottle and the effect was wonderful, 
half the bottle totally cured me. A more rapid 
and effectual cure does not exist.

Although I joy ip. thee, 
I have no joy of this contract to-night:
It is too rash, too unadvised, too sudden;
Too like the lightning, which doth cease to be 
Ere one can say,“It lightens.” Sweet.good-night! 
This bud of love by summer’s ripening breath 
May prove a beauteous flower when next we

DR. FOWLERS
I — -EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
TRAWBEERY

CURES
HOLERA
holera MorbuS 
OLi 1
RAMPS

TelephoneSubscribers PUMPS.
Mother* and Nurse*.

All who have the care of children should know PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
^î^tiTuySamediS’SrfTui1- 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office 1'rince

42°B.,cSMng,CA. & Co., Mill, Union I Sunday —,

420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. JohnCentral", danada Atlantic, Montreal 
244 Connell,D. Residence,Gilbert's Lane. -
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car- «yg. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 

riage Factory, Waterloo street. Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
... Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester Street «is and Chariottc^wn and Summers.de, P. E. !.. 

. 412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches- "connections made with responsible Express

= sStft-.. J@S§Skit±: 
.. SESssau

End.

kkï uD-i,JdhroS‘ ss

she spoke the words as if they conveyed 
no meaning to her. It was not nervous
ness. Indeed, so far from being nervous, 
she seemed absolutely self-contained. It 
was simply had art. She was a complete 
failure.

Even the common uneducated audi-

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,How to Live Well.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. Davids St., St. John.N. B.
BIseyoiir Blood impure? Take Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

415 P^jfREE.

Iwetch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Werranted he» v y, 

.Ssolid hold huntinr c»»e». 
I Itioih ladies'end gent’» size»,

__  *wilh work» and c»»e* of
^^Zequel value. ONE PERSON m 
^yéach locality can aecuro one 
^Firee. together with our Urge ^nd valuable line of Houaehuld

Êsqs mtztî

IARRHŒÀ
lYSENTERY

0

Vl*tlant Care.

raïïsttr^^

Keep it in the house as a safe guard.

James Brackett of Halifax, has been 
sent to the supreme court for trial for 
criminally assaulting a little girl.

in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

8 “

Local Manager. I ' su John.N. B

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

ice versa.
J. R. STONE.^

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

Î

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MAN0WA0IUB8BS OF

WmBitoNCXJT IM AILS ®omeoPat^io Physician
And spikes, tacks, brads, and Surgeon.

t*£+Tra st-st-John’ B-

1828 F MAfEstablished1828
'J

J. HARRIS & CO.
48 South Sida King Square.(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
DR. H, P. TRAVERS,

3DB2STTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description, DR. H.C. WETMORE,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Hill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelShip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,

Surgeonhas commenced practice as!a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

NÏÏVKfo.Him^d'iuÜSraarA^. ShS

in*, and shanes of all kinds.
PKOFE88OK NEVJIOVK, 

CHIROPODIST.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
BJORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
nrietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion^Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 PuQsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

P. O. Box 454.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’8 Building.

/'GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CAUSEY i MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. CROWN

STOVE POLISH!.Mason Work in all its 
Branches. The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty no dust, no dirt, no hard labor, ai-

____  ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

Stone, Brick end Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowkb dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

-WHOLESALE-
W. II. Thorne k Co, 
A. P. Tii.pet,
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull k Co.
-----RETAIL-----

JATcr.™iBrothe"' ÊtffcSSBfr’38o Union SL A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell k Co
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle & Colwell, II. I1.Sharp,
.1. Foster, S. McGirr.
Vanwart Brother.», Peter Chisholm,
PuddingtonA Merritt, Wm. Kennedy.
F. .Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter.
Doan Brothers, Robert R. Patchol,
John Roberts. Stewart's Grocery,
L. K. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons k Sharp, II. S. Cosman,
KeenenA RatchforJ, A. Mchenncy,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

James Robertson, 
Jardine A Co,
D. Breeeo,

W. Caubky.
Mecklenburg st

50c. a Week.
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES. - - 34 Dock St

X

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

■ When I say Cure I do not mean 
, „ . 1 merely to stop them for a time, and then
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CU RE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling; Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once fora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 

J Pj)st Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure ç>u. Address H. Q. ROOT,

■Si

Parsons’ Pills
\

TheseplUewcre a won- 
Oerfu* discovery. Un
like «any otûerw. One 
Pilla Bom*. Children 

> them easily. The 
„ delicate women 

nee them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post- 
for 9S cts., or five

_____ tor SI In stamps.
BO PUls In every box. 
We pay doty to Canada.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
care a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con* 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «*8 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

' "Best Liver Pill Known."

V

Make New Rich Blood!

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

0-

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c,,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb's Rotary Mills

.A, ROBB SOITS.
Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(dchlesPlllsm

Theee Pills consist of a careful and peculiar admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels wiiich produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints, 
all Chemists. WHOLESALE AGENTS :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

ideïoFTheAqe

Nothing but Water
— required musing —

XX C* a package. For sale everywhere. If 
g S ■ wz.your dealer does not keep them, 

send direct to the manufacturera.
COTTI NGH AM, ROBE RTSON4CO.

MONTREAL.

PLATE (jLASS
A largo stock always on hand.

Window Glass
Best Brands—A large assortment.

SIliVERED
MIRRORS

À. RAMSAY A SON, Montreal,

ALL SIZES.

MANuracTURFRa or
Paints. Varnishes a Colons.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1890.

J

r

L

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory,

IIAZELTOW’S
VITALIZE».

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition. Unfitness to Marry. Stunted.De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. *§J~Every 
bottle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

WM m

S'
G

Bitters

Blood
Rurdock

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Chalybeate Minardi

UnimenT

qr.BAXT EfiS
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DEARTHS. A UK«E STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS^
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

A Trip to WaalUMlemMk*A PIONEER BOAT.

Tke Ntramrr Weymonih Which Is to
Ron between St. John and Nova
Scotia Porta.

The pioneer steamer of a new line, be
tween 8t John and Nova Scotia ports, 
arrived here about eleven o’clock last 
night It was the steamer Weymouth 
which is to carry freight from this port 
to Weymouth, Westport, Freeport 
Monteghan, Sandy Cove and Yarmouth. 
She is a splendid looking boat and has 
excellent accommodations. The licens
ed passenger capacity is for 140 people 
while the freight room is in the vicinity 
of 800 barrels. The trip across will be 
made in a short time and consequently 
only eighteen berths have been fitted 
up for passengers. The saloon is nicely 
arranged, and is heated by steam, as are 
all other apartments in the boat. The 
upper deck is provided with good and 
substantial benches for any passengers 
who wish to remain on deck during the 
trip acroee.

Captain J. D. Pay son is in command 
of the Weymouth and is spoken of as a 
capable and courteous

The boat is 102 feet, 6 inches keel, 155 
ton ((roes and 105 tons register. She was 
built at Weymouth by Joseph Urquhart, 
and cost $17,000. All the latest improve
ments have been put on her and the 
question of comfort has not been 
in the least degree neglected. 
Every necessary precaution has been 
taken in case an accident should happen 
to the steamer, 
placed on the upper deck, while in the 
saloon an abundant supply of life pre
servers are ready for use at a moment’s 
notice.

The cargo will be handled very quick
ly. Forward a steam winch is worked, 
the machine also serves for hoisting 
anchor.

The trip across the bay was made yes
terday in six hours. This was rather slow 
time but only 65 pounds of steam was 
carried, while the intention is to have 110 
pounds on. The engines were rather 
stiff yesterday but Captain Payson says 
that in a short lime the boat will easily 
steam twelve knots per hour.

The Weymouth has a full freight on 
her maiden voyage and it is expected 
that on her arrival here again on Wednes
day next,another equally large cargo will 
await her. She will make weekly trips 
arriving here every Wednesday and leav
ing at two o’clock the same day.

ttmtlT or THE TIMES.BOARDING. English OilclothsAUCTION SALES. Mr. W. B. Humphrey, manager of the 
commodious and staunch steamer Soul- 
anges, makes possible now a round trip 
of 120 miles into the country with all the 
comforts of steamboat navigation. The 
multitude of passengers which have fill
ed this boat during the past few weeks 
are all loud in their praises of the beauty 
of the landscape as well as the boats 
handsome
through the geniality of the manager we 
were all able to see and enjoy to the ut-

BMebAll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

WEBBER—At New Bedford, Mass., on the 8th 
inat., Celia, wife of Capl James E. Webber,in 
the 58th year of 
city.

Adrvrtisement* wider this head inserted jor 
10 cull each lime or fifty centra week Pay- 
able in advance.___________ ___________
HOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
D be obtained at No. 10 Kins street at moderate 

Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

BERMUDA ONIONS.
BY AUCTION. and LinoleumsAt Boston, Cleveland 6, Boston 3. 

Second garni, Boston 8, Cleveland 4.
At New York, New York 12, Cincin- 

natiS.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 7, Chicago 2. 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 15, 

Pittsburg 3.

age, formerly of this

! ,etom of W. S. HARKINS,
On SATURDAY, the loth init., it 10 o'clock, »t 

my sale* room. 
qa "PACKAGES Bermuda Onions in lots to 
ÔV r .ait buyer*- w A uKKHART.

Auctioneer.

—AND THE—Summer In all Width». 30 Pattern» to select from.
ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards,
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

FIFTH AVENUE CO.
CANNED FOR A SHORT SEASON.tel July 17.1890. COMPLAINTSwhichaccommodations,FINNÈN

HADDIES.Notice of Sale. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. OPENING NIGHT. ■ a

MONDAY, JULY 14.
termoet

It has been truly said that the 
Washademoak is the Rhine of America 
and it is at this season of the year 
especially inviting. It needs no poet’s 
eye to appreciate what only a poet can 
adequately paint. The broad river dis
appearing through the landscape in sil
ver segments, set at intervals with green 
hedge rowed islands, the belt of rock and 
wood skirting the shore and then the 
broad lawn and meadows,chequered with 
russet earth or crops of a deeper green ; 
stretching from the river margins away 
to the background of woodland, verdant 
and vocal, contribute to make it an El
dorado fit for any knight where all is 
harmony, calm, quiet, loxnrant, budding.

The Long Reach farms, the Cambridge 
Narrows, the picturesque location of 
Thomtown and Paradise with the farms, 
among others of Thœ. Hetherington, M. 
P. P., Mr. Aaron Jenkins and Dr. A. F. 
Armstrong, we have no room to describe 
hot must be seen to be appreciated.

I would urge oar citizens to take this 
trip *6d leave behind for a few days their 
jaundice and melancholia which so much 
perplex our doctors and nettle our cus
tomers and be assured that on your re
turn these annoyances will be nowhere 
found—tumbled with other debris into

10 Egan, ot the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern:

iH.W. NORTHROP Fellow’s Speedy Relief The Powerful and Realistic Drama,
AGENT. Brooklyn.......................... 46 25

Philadelphia....................46 26
Cincinnati........................43 27

44 29

The Black Flag.
ssssrsamf?

z g

ïïuiiîLd bi’KhHfAÏXi’îf ChobViCor'er.

" owned and occupied by Charles Gray—
::a&.M &2Z trÆ

“• rar SÏS M
- and Thomas Aherin l-aether with thehotldinp 
** and improvemenfcj^thereon and the anourte-

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

HAROLD~ŒîÏLBERT,is a most certain remedy for
With the same special Scenery^hat characterized

th° a*series*of Bopnlar Plays never before 
seen m St. John.

Boston
Chicago............................»»
New York....................... 31
Cleveland....
Pittsburg........................ 16

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

31AN EXPERIMENT—Begin
ning with Monday• the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store. 
There will be no restriction In 
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButteriek’s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
the pattens are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It frill certainty not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite sure of receiving the 
benefit.

McKA r OF CHARLOTTE ST.

41
54 KINO STREET.47

54 Balconies—35 cents, 
ed Scats on sale at

Best Seats—50 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents. Roserv 
Smith Sc Co-'s Drug Store- FISHING TACKLE.THE PLAYERS' LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 8,Cleveland 5. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 15, Pittsburg 3. 
At Boston, Boston 19, Buffalo 0.
At Philadelphia, Chicago 15, Philadel-

GIVE IT A TRIAL. -
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rod», Reels, SHk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Out, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL.

TO THE PUBLIC.PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

“bîS^’.i". | CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

V

Port or St. Jel
ARRIVED.61Boston............................. 43

Chicago...............
Brooklyn..........
Philadelphia..................37
New York......................
Pittsburg.
Cleveland 
Buffalo...

Jolv 17. 
Boston via56..............39 Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, ]

«a
Westport, mdse and pay. Baird A Peters.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147. Marsters, Hantsport, mdse 
and pass, A 0 Crookshank.

Sh?pyEurydice, 1247,*0Isen, Buenos Ayres, bal 
E Lantalom Sc Co.

Am Schr Eai

lowest rates.

FRANK MELLIDAY,
113 Sydney Street.

55..41
51

JUST RECEIVED-“ nances thereunto 52.36 Life boats have been47...............32
JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.

"“""fiEfiSfcu-u—
45

A large and[well assorted stock of27...18 COAL.gle. 177,Hawkes, New York, bal J ATOILET SOAPS.K Am Schr Wm Bernent. 176, Cole, Boston, bal E 
**AnTseh*Mary, 178, Kerrigan, New York, balAnd still another victory has been add

ed to the laurels already gained by the 
Shamrocks in the pennant race. Yes
terday’s game was pulled out in the last 
inning, and it was a fine all-round ex
hibition of ball on both sides, the score 
standing :
Shamrocks 01 000002 2—5 
Frederictons 0 0 002002 0—4

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

LOST. To arrive per “Carmena” from Sydney,C. B. 
2QQ ^»0NS OLDMINESYDNEYCOAL VERY LOW, ATDriscoll Bros

^Sehr Gara^May, 124, Fowler. New^York, 232 tons

AiLim
Schr Lillie Belle, 89, Erb. Boston, ballast D J 

Party

Advertisements wider this head Insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty a ids a week Pay-
able in advance. ______________ _______
T OST. STOLEN OR STRAYED SINCE LAST

will be suitably rewarded. ____________

âSgggi-Se

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTOREPer “ Wascano” and others, from New York:

250 T0'L5.SS“S

250 TWffieïïKSe™ j q^j. and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

II. W . BAXT E rt Ac CO.

the bay.
The courteous and affable officers of 

the boat have provided every comfort to 
make tilings agreeable and all this costs 

beggarly nothing, then don’t

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

PHASES OF THE MOO*.
Full Moon, 2nd....................................
Last quarter, 9th.................................|h.

Schr Leading 
ws, bal D J Seel

^ Breeze, 66, Puckham, St 
Brewster, Barbadoes, sugar

Am
A8chrFnuicci. 293, Bre 
and molasses R C Elkin.

Schr Bnelah.86, Wast 
W Adams.

Schr Leonard B Snow, 31, 
** Weenona. 19. Morrill

20m. a. m.

FOR SALE LOW BY

W. Xj. busby,a mere
forget to take in the pictured way that 
rolls up before ns to the music of Bou
langes’ engine.

asson, Rockport, Me. bal A 

Mitchell. Weymouth. tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.High
WaterDay of Sun 

Week. Rises.
Iona. 19, Morrill, Freeport. 
River. 37, Woodworth, Be.i 

“ Glide, 80, Leonard, Joggms.
" Sovereign, 31. Srnalle, Digby.
“ Etta. 30. Cneney, Grand Mao an.
“ Satellite, 26, Bldridge, fishing cruise. JOHN MACKAY,

Date. ar River." Bear
W. .A. ZB.

WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING
is for sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

3 Hard Times.July
10 15
10 57
11 30

ISTues. 
16, Wed.
is Fri*” 
19 Sut

WANTED. ........10 2
......... 6 4
........  4 6.....  2 10

Shamrocks................
St Johns........ .......
Monctons...................
Frederictons.............

CLEARED.The Black Flag at the Mechanics’ In
stitute.

Rifles have a special parade and march

Pinafore will be repeated at Hampton. 
Social entertainment at St Philip’s 

church. An address by Bishop Tanner.

July 16.
Nor bark Anna. 458, Yuell, Buenos Ayres,boards 

and scantling. A Cushing A Co.
Brigt W 11 N Clements. 420, Churchill, New 

York, ice and laths, Seammell Bros.
Schr Valdare, 99, Leonard, Providence, general

1UShrr,Rivertale‘tfi?nUrquhart, Boston, plank 

and laths, J R Warner Sc Co. ^

Stmr Weymouth, 105, Payson, Westport and 
Weymouth, mdse and pass, Baird A Peters.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mars ter., Hantsport, mdse

Advertisements wider this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

0 24 
0 59 Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Sfc. ! 1 32

TtwTerf.

THE DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED.
The date of the big stallion race for a 

parse of $500 at New Glasgow this fall 
has been changed from the 25th to the 
18th of September owing to the races in 
St. John taking place on the former date. 
This will give St. John men an opportu
nity to enter their stallions. “Specula
tion” was entered conditionally on the 
change being made ; also a horse owned 
by Jack McCoy. The management have 
decided to meet their wishes so far as the 
date goes, 
entries
2.37, by Frank Allison, 2.28$, owned 
by John McKee, of Mabou, C. B.: 
Israel 2.41$ by Rampart; 2.36$ owned by 
A. C. Bell, of New Glasgow ; Melbourne 
King 2.37$, by Mambrino King, owned 
by Al. Slipp of Truro; Highland Chief 
2.37$ by Bashau Chief, owned by James 
Gibson, Hants county N. 8. ; Black Pilot 
2.30$ by All Right entered by M. Horrill, 
Charlottetown ; Golden 7,063, sired by 
Royal Lambert 7,012, owned by N. £. 
Large, Charlottetown; Bronze Chief 2.32 
by Monaco, owned by J. G Mahon, Tru
ro. Speculation’s tone is 2.41^ired by 
Mimbino Messinger owned by Geo. Car- 
vill of St John; Gladstone eirad by 
Hartford, dam Toronto Bell is also en
tered. The interest in the event grows 
apace and nothing is needed bat fair 
weather to have an exceptionally fine 
array of bine blooded stock.

A«Mila
HANLON * CO. A** WILLING.

Hanlan, Teemer, Hosmer and Wise 
will accept the challenges of the Eriee, of 
Buffalo, to row them a four-oared race 
for 15,000, and the championship of the 
world as soon as the details can be 
arranged.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Jaly, 1890.
The^following meetings will Lbe^held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.________ „

Friday morning.

Intercolonial Railway.
Tenders for Steel Bridges and 

Iron Floor Beams.

§SSS3“S.rS|FUBNITURE WASHROOMS
Sï.SëBtSSiilv'ErS Market Bonding, - Germain Street.
Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas; Two Pairs of -r ts-'W}-------------------------

cKifrJfS.fîrL’KÆri.Æd1 S BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods.
port- ^„t,tr.^Iïh„Sa;:rneams “d hall stands, sideboards, extension tables, library

MonctoD, 15th .“t w. Co,., rot TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
PBSS*..i6th inot. Um,e. «.nam, a™,»-. KjaThS’eSuSSTSOFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

starr,Ke.- cA'rJcwi“BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.
^SïUi“briïï2tiîèrn.M5?&orT*& joiy i6th, 1990. I J". <5c J" . JD - ZE3Z O "W" ZEj .

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Bad Street Work.

Some of the street work which has 
lately been done in the North end under 
assistant inspector Dunlap’s charge has 
been conducted in a most unsatisfactory 

' In fact it looks as if the as-

Of Ptnwual IutciMt.

si s'MJ&sSE SteS" Senator Boyd arrived home this after
noon from his trip to England, via New 
York and Boston.

Mr. John Camming, an old St John 
boy who has been visiting this city for 
the past several weeks will return to 
Waltham in a few days.

Messrs. H. B. Clarke of the Halifax 
Academy of Music and Wesley Sisson, a 
well-known theatrical manager of New 
York are registered at the Royal. They 
visited the new opera house site on 
Union street this morning, and were 
well pleased with its appearance and 
situation. Both, however, advised that 
the stage be built on the level instead of 
on an incline.

and pass A 0 Crookshank.
Nor bark Hugin, 398, Andersen,

d1fohrtJanetXS? æ^GoldiBe, Boston, deals and
^SchSîtilie JWatters,<96, Granville, Rockland, 

Me, cord wood master.
Schr Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco.

“ Lida Qretta, 67, Evans. Joggins.
•* Maud Pye, 99, Buck, Moncton.
“ Maggie S, 83, Read, Joggins.

pie Bar, 44. Longmire, Bridget 
“ J WDean, 85, McCarron, Joggins.
•• Flora McLeod, 48, Tingley, Sackville.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth. Bear River.
“ Satellite, 26. Eldridge.fishin

Foynes, Ire,

LOCAL MATTERS. HOWE’SwiÏSMJSSSÆ&.’lb.SHe
13 North Wharf.

manner.
sistant inspector either did not under
stand his business or that he does not 
look after it as he should do in the inter
ests of the city, 
set to work to do a job with no definite 
directions as to how it is to be done and 
the assistant inspector under whose 
supervision it is supposed to be going on 
is nowhere to be found, when people 
complain of encroachments being made 
on their premises, or of damage 
to their buildings by reason of their 
being used as retaining walls to hold up 
a street which was being built too high 
because thé teams were hauling the 
earth and the men had nothing else to 
do with it but bank it up against the 
houses along the side of the street where 
the sidewalk is supposed to be. Sev
eral jobs have lately bad to 
be gone over the second time
at a great deal of unnecessary 
labor and expenses, and one of the most 
ridiculous of these WtS the one on Si in
onde street to which the above remarks 
refer. When the aldermen of the ward 
saw the manner in which the work had 
been slid over on this particular street, J 
they were rightly quite indignant and 
orders were given to put in a retain
ing wall where it was needed, 
so that the street would not be depend
ing on an old shed for support. Instead 
of doing this properly Mr. Dunlop had a 
narrow trench dug about a foot to two 
feet deep. A couple of pieces of old 
timber were rolled in and the earth be
ing filled against them they were left as 
on excuse for a wall. Only a couple or 
three feet more of digging would have 
set the timber solid. As it is now 
the work will require to be done 
over again and a good wall put in 
before there will be a solid foundation 
for an asphalt sidewalk. Inspector Mar
tin has looked at the bank built up on 
the site of the sidewalk and has ordered 
a part of it to be removed and to-day a 
number of men are at work cutting it 
down and levelling it off properly.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkprkavx, July 17,9a. m.—Wind 
northwest, calm, hazy ; therm. 60. One 
brigt’n and one schooner inward ; one 
three-masted, one other schooner and 
pilot boat No. 7 outward.

Bbigt. Axgklia is discharging her car
go of molasses at Walker’s wharf.

The Sixty-Second Fusiliers will attend 
service at Mission chapel Sunday morn
ing next • _______

New Fence.—The members of Mr. J. 
E. Irvine’s bible class at home and 
abroad have made arrangements for the 
erection of a handsome stone and iron 
railing around the Centenary church and 
school building to cost $1600. The 
grounds are also to be sodded and other
wise improved.

Address of Farewell.—Rev. Wm. 
Lawson has been presented with a hand
somely engrossed address by York 
Lodge, No. 3, L. O. A., of which he was 
chaplain. Rev. Mr. Lawson severs his 
connection shortly with Carmarthen 
street Methodisi church, whoee pastor he 
has been for some 'time.

A Couple of Legs too Many.—A day 
or two ago Mr. T. Leary of this city while 
strolling near the woods which skirt 
the bay shore, came upon a veritable 
curiosity in the form of a porcupine with 
six legs. He secured a rifle and shot 
the animal, which is now on exhibition 
at Capt John McLaughlan’s.

The Gazette is Always Correct.—The 
Globe of last evening stilted that G. W. 
Colpitis, of Elgin, Albert Co., and L. Pat
terson, of Sackville, were granted certifi
cates for ship masters, foreign trade. 
This is an error, as both men received 
mates’ papers as stated in The Gazette. 
Both morning papers copied the Globe’s 
statement, without taking the necessary 
precaution of ascertaining the real facts.

A supply of handsomely uthogkapiied 
envelopes and wrappers, containing a 
fine engraving of the city and exhibition 
buildings have been received by the 
Board of Trade, from the Maritime Litht- 
graph Co. These can be purchased in 
large or small quantities at cost price. 
In the interest of the city and' the ex
hibition it is hoped that the merchants 
and others will make liberal use of them, 
as they form an excellent advertisement.

Selling Without License.—Yesterday 
Captain Weatherhead, Sergt. Kilpatrick 
and Officers Myles and Hamilton visited 
21 of the North End bar-rooms, and 
brought away samples of the liquor 
vended. Up to noon to-day they had 
reported 40 more, and there are still 
others to follow. To-morrow the de
linquents will be brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie to answer the charge 
of keeping liquor for the purpose of sale 
without a license, p.nd contrary to liquor 
license act 1887.

GIRLS AT BANGORwe-xM “ Tern

The following additional 
are announced: Peabody,

WA^h?u^rk^SnfimUy?wi?k1iSt!
ÎK'SÆîi-Ct.ApplT g voyage.

VANWAR^lmiiMitown, or J. F. KSTABROOK Stock of Low-Prioed
A SON.

sa
SAILED.

, 15th inat. barques A 0 Vinge, Jensen, 
k; Mathilde, Johannessen, for Gars ton

Halifax. 15th inat, H MS Bellerophon and Co
ns for Newfoundland; troop-ship Tyne, for 

Plymouth; brig’nt Sirius for Pasbebiac.

FLOWERS. JUST ARRIVED.
500 BOXES OF

Beaver, Jubilee

Fellee Court.

Wm. Ritchie, drank on Dock street 
was fined $4.

The case of Amelia Francis, and Sarah 
Patton both charged with keeping disor
derly houses, was remanded until to
morrow morning.

Cltmo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects m photography, 85 Germain street.

Chatham 
for Dundal 
Dock.pwaMS

Sri^2"Sp2uoaMd OwïtoigM.
cash on easy payments. GKO. R. DAV IS, 28
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents 

Also, a sple 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 
notice.
Telephone.

per dozen up, 
ndid assortment of

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

^Barrow, 13th inst, bark Hlmatur Bonde from

Garston, 14th inst. barks Elida Thorsen and 
Esra from Parrs boro. ....

Portsmouth, Eng.. 14th inst, bark Mohawk 
Isaackaen from Quebec.

SsmsaBS? *l“54»dd,“.S5
Berryman’s, has no eonneebon with any othw 
•tore usine the sign Ladies Emporium. MRS. R. 
D. LEWIS.

». HelNTONH.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,
---------ANO-11-2 CESTSPEK BABARRIVED.

Bwtoo, 15th inst, bark Lillian from Montevideo
117 ANTED AT ONCE.—A FIRST-CLASS Woodcock Tobacco.

PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES. 
TRADE STJPPXjIED.

during this week atEMM BEOS. 4 60., via Barbadoes.
Dunkirk, 14th inst, bark British America, 

Lawrence from New York. . „
New York, 15th inst, bark Nova Scotia from 

Bilbao; brigt Bessie E Crane from Windsor; schrs 
Ayr, Frank Sc Willie, Daniel Brittain from St 
John.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.ATm^iroMoL^oM-

dress G. H., Gazette Office. 61 and 63 King Street.
^Red Beach^Me, 12th inst^schrs Wioma from
John Tyler, IÀke from Cheverie.

Vineyard Haven, 14th inst, schr Sarah Hunter, 
Mowry, Fall River for St John, _

New York, 16th inst, schr Irene, Rouse from 
St John.

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TEAS AND COFFEES.WHITEYÏ7ANTED—AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY AT W Telephone Office between 9 and 16 a. m. A. ISAACS,We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
Hattie E King, Collin,; and but assortment of Tom in th. city.

CLEARED.
Boston, 14th inst, schrs 

Dione, Williams for St John.
New York, 15th inst. bark Sentinel, Morrell for 

Cork; schrs Galatea, Williams; Modena, Gale for 
St John; Walter Holly, Donovan for do; E Mer- 
riam, Merriam for Parrs boro.

Portland, Me, 15th inst, schr Alta, Wood for 
Hillsboro.

Philadelphia, 14th inst, brigt Lan tana, Mnrchi- 
)r St John; schr Abbie Frankfort, Battle for

Mausbury aed O't'osMr.
THE LONDON SPORTSMAN ON THE LAST BACK.

Sydney, N. 8. W., June 30.—The second 
race between William O’Connor, the 
American champion sculler, and James 
Stansbury.of New South Wales, arranged 
in consequence of O’Connor’s claiming a 
fool in last Monday’s match, took place 
this morning on the Parramatta river, 
when Stansbury was again victorious. 
The race was rowed in fine weather and 
on smooth water, the tide, however, be
ing adverse. O’Connor led for three- 
quarters of a mile,when Stansbury spurt
ed and drew np level. At the mile the 
Australian was a length and a half ahead, 
and notwithstanding O’Connor’s repeated 
spurts maintained the lead to the finish, 
winning by eight lengths. Time 22 
min. 69 sec.

dfm?l:
ETH, No. 4l.Saint John, N. B. SMOKE LA INGENUIDADGOODS.SM 72 Prince William Street.

The above is in practical use and is entire
■utisfaction. For terms apply to JAMES T. 
IjIPSETT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lime. St. John.

LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.

-AT-

Central Cigar Store
S. H. HART. Proprietor.

St. John Schorl of Painting & Music,
S!) Prince William Street.

FRENCH CLOCKS.
SAILED.

Boston, 15th inst, brigt Aldwyth for St John: 
lta for Pasbebiac; Mabel for Hillsboro; The 

for St Pierre;

tchen for 
er for Montreal. 
Africa for Saigon.

Alta for Pasbebiac; Mabel for 
Star for Thorne's Cove; Veritas 
Amy D for Parrsboro.

Antwerp, 11th inst, ship Warrior, Ki 
irdiff; 13th, stmr Kehrweider for Mont

CHIP CARPENTERS WANTBD.-STEADY
rppS7okWARDrL,hCo'"X’Tiifun.%l»d
City/New York.

English Machine Made and Irish Hand 
Made

>i
Cardiff; 13th, stmr Keh 

New York, 15th inst, bark
Memoranda.UNDER

CLOTHING by the most Improved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

TO LET. Singapore—in port June 3rd, barks Kelvin.New- 
_ian; Alpheus Marshall, McFadden uncertain.

Holyhead—passed July 10th, ship Reciprocity 
from Liverpool for Pensacola.

Notice to Mariner*.
Notice is hereby given that the first class nun 

buoy B 5, marking the south side of the inner end 
ot Bsyside Range dredged channel has been dis
continued from this date. ,

New York, July 14—Capt E II McDonald, ol 
steame- Old Colony, reports the Whitestono Point 
light as totally obscured to mariners coming east
ward by the trees on Whites tone Point 

N poli en.
Bark Belt, Rio Janeiro for Sandy Hook, July 

15th, off Cape of Delaware.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.Provincial Pointa.

F. N. Eaton M. A. of Truro has been 
chosen professor of physics in Acadia 
college.

Bree of this city who was arrested a 
few days ago for selling liquor at Mor
rison’s Mills, has been sentenced to 
jail for five months.}

Capt. Israel Delap and others are ar
ranging to build a three-masted schoon
er in the yard on the premises of the late 
Wm. Croscup, at Lower Granville, N. S.

The schr. Mary, from Fortune Bay, 
loaded with seven hundred quintals of 
cod was seized at St. Pierre yesterday 
for selling cod roes. Value of vessel 
and cargo $5000.

One hundred and forty-six crates— 
averaging 30 quarts each—of strawber
ries were sent from Kingston Station N- 
S.,on July 7th—now bringing 20 cents in 
Halifax, equal to $876.

Richard Sanderson, Esq., for many 
years Collector of Customs at Barton, Dig
by County, died there on Sunday, the 6th 
inst. Mr. Sanderson was one of the old
est Justices of the Peace in the County.

Marshall Foster is after a number of 
parties in Moncton, who are living to
gether as man and wife without having 
observed the formality of a marriage. We 
knew Moncton was muddy but we didn’t 
know it was so awfully wicked, 
which he was put behind the bark. Mrs. 
Piers was the wife of the man who was 
choked in a house on Grafton street 
about five years ago. She shortly after 
married Piers, who, according to his wife 
has been leading a drunken life ever 
since.—Halifax Mail.

On Saturday last, Mr. John McHugh, 
of the I. C. R. stores department at Monc
ton was called to Memramcook, where 
his family are staying at present, by the 
ne* s that his three-year-old daughter 
had been scalded, perhaps fatally, by 
falling into a tub of boiling water.

An unusual scene was witnessed at the 
police station to-day. Shortly after 
eleven o’clock a woman named Piers 
rushed into police headquarters with her 
husband by the coat collar^he having ar
rested him and brought him to the police 
station herself. The man was detained 
until Mrs. Piers secured a warrant, after

Daniel McKenzie, of Charlottetown 
Royalty, was this morning sent up tor 
trial in the Supreme Court on a charge 
of unlawfully conspiring and combining 
with one Peter Steele for the purpose of 
selling a horse to Fenton T. Newbery, 
representing the animal to be sound 
when such was not the case.—Charlotte
town Examiner.

i—FOR------

Ladies and Children.
4ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES
IJK) LET.-A SMALI,^HOUSE.|CONTAraiNtj
rooms ^besides clothes presses and halls. Apply 
to JOHN E. DEAN, 99 Elliot Row.

£

It is evident that Stansbury was deter
mined that O’Connor should not take hisPorter’s Landing, ou the Saint John River; a 

splendid place for a private family to spend the
ME «M
Druggist. Ac., Corner St. James and Charlotte 3ts.

Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Skirts;

Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Chemises;

Hamburg, Lace and Tucked 

Night Dresses;

.Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Drawers,Slip Waists, 

Etc.

We can recommend the make, finish
and trimming of these goods' being all 
first-class; made np from English Long- 

, ..ill retain their color and smooth- 
in washing.

All Makes of Light Weight 
Summer Under Vests in 

all sizes;

Gauze Corsets, all sizes.

departure from Australia with the power 
of saying that he had not received fair 
play, at least so far as Stansbury himself 
Was concerned. The two met, it will be 
remembered, for the first time on June 
23, over the full Parramatta course, for 
stakes of £500 a side, when, although the 
championship was not detailed in the 
articles, few will contend that the title 
was not included, so far as finding the 
best man in the world went. On that 
occasion, providing the brief cable- 

forwarded us are strictly 
the Australian ‘crank’

tu, 139.149 feet 
scantling by A

BUENOS AYRES. Bar 
spruce boards, 265,519 ft s

NeW YORK. Brill W UN Clements, 517 tons 
ice, 196.500 spruce laths by Seammell Bros, 172 
tons ice by Fred S Fisher.

PROVIDENCE. Schr Valdare, 99,009 ft spruce 
plank, 5,230 ft timber, 35,727 ft scantling. 6000 ft 
boards by S T King Sc Son.

BOSTON. Schr Riverdale, 105,510 ft spruce 
plank, 67,500 spruce laths by J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Janet S, 94,559 ft spruce deals, 211,000 cedar 
shingles by E D Jewett Sc Co.

ROCKLAND. Schr Nellie Watters, 95 cords 
kiln wood by J R Granville.

FOYNES. Ire. Bark Hugin, 391,228 ft deals and 
battens, 21,631 ft deal ends by Alex Gibson.

rk An FOB SALE BY

FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain Street.FINE QUALITY.mo LET.—PART OF HOUSE 2« KINO ST. 

_L East. Can be seen every afternoon. Halls 
furnished. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Grand Buy, St. John Co.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.
Jig Sawing

ahd Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^ar-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

From Liverpool ex SS Cephalonia. 10 pkgs dry 
goods to Manchester, Robertson Sc Allison.

grams 
accurate,
bad everything his own way, 
and won with ridiculous ease. It is

mo LRT-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
_L Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J/Thorne ,JEsq. Posswsion gven . A. J. LORDLY & SON,CeMten In Port, Loading.

NORTH MARKET WHARF. A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co
City Hoad.

cloth, w 
ness

CHARL-mo LBT.-BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 
1 lotie SL, 16 rooms including bath.

TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain Si, 6 
additional can be added if 

FAIRWEATHER.

trne that O’Connor claimed that his op
ponent took his water a quarter of a mile 
from the start, and that in consequence 
a foul occurred, but the umpire, on being 
appealed to, denied that a foul had taken 
place, and awarded the race and 
stakes to Stansbury. On the following 
day O’Connor protested against the 
stakes being paid over, and also 
claimed the race. This seems to 
have provoked considerable controversy, 
but the mysterious part of 
that, despite the umpire’s decision of not 
entertaining the foul. Stansbury and 
those connected with him eventually con
sented to give the American another 
chance and agreed to row the race again 
a week later. We don't know how these 
things are worked in the colonies, but on 
our side with a Sunday intervening all 
bets would be off, and providing this 
practice is observed in the Antipodes, it 
would tend to make the mat
ter all the more incom
prehensible. Possibly the Aus
tralian contingent thought they had such 
a good , thing on hand that they conld 
afford to be generous, and if such was 
the case the result of the second en
counter has proved that the astute 
Australian division was correct in their 
estimation and fnlly confirms (our 
opinion previously expressed, that James 
Stansbury will be hailed as the un
doubted champion of the world and a 
worthy successor to the great oarsman 
Harry Searle. Full particulars in con
nection with the two contests will .be 
awaited with interest

S<^*r Be»r RuTf1. W*o<xiwortti for Bear I 
Carrie Mnud, Winters for Parrsboro.

“ Sea Bird, Tupper for Advocate Harbor.
“ Amos M Holt, Greenwood for N E Harbor.

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
OS and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

River.Band Concert.—The first of a series of 
grand forest garden concerts will take 
place at the Palace Rink to-morrow (Fri
day) evening. The band of the 62nd 
batt. will provide an excellent pro
gramme. The rink has been beautifully 
decorated with spruce trees and one of 
the large rooms converted into an ice 
cream parlor. The seats distributed in 
all parts of the building will prove an 
advantage, the principal objection to the 
concerts cn King square having been the 
lack of benches. The admission will be 
10 cents.

h,3
wanted. G. ERNEST 
Architect, 84 Germain Si

rooms eac NOTICE.
bouthImarkbtIwharf .

Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
“ Susan, Balmer, for Canning.

Ellen, Cook, for Harborville.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire, for Bridgetown. 
“ Magic, Pack for Westporl 
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis. 
•' Sovereign. S malle, for Digby.
“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
'• Et«a, Cheney for Grand Manan.

STEEVES.
CHEAP------

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FOR SALE. rilUE Creditors of the Si John Express and 
Transfer Co. are requested to meet at my 

office No. 10 Ritchie’s Building, Princess St., on 
MONDAY, the 21st inst, at 3 p. m.' Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a iveek. Pay
able tn advance.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Barrister, Ac.

■0- Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

mOR SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER OF 
jC ^ Young Apple Trees now in^grouncb wil^be

Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazkttk Office.
Macaulay Bros & Co. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.the affair is

'i,5‘&w7York-
Cameo j 1431, from Hamburg via New York

Scawfell, 1440, Daniels, at New York in port July
12.

EAGLE CHOPMISCELLANEOUS.
Harkins' Dramatic Co.

“The Black Flag” will be given at the 
Institute tonight again and for the last 
time during the present season. All 
those who have not yet seen this stirring 
drama, with its fine scenic effects should 
not miss the opportunity afforded them 
to do so this evening.

Tomorrow evening and on Saturday 
evening as well as at the matinee on 
Saturday comedy will be given, the piece 
chosen for presentation on these oc
casions being the popular play “Ameri
can Flats.” This play, while entirely new 
to the St. John public, is said to be re
markably good and bas a plot running 
through it. Miss Arthur, Miss West, 
who will sing some songs, Mr. Harkins, 
Mr. Melville and the other favorites will 
lie in the cast

Pklkk Island Co-’s Grape Jnice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

Advertisements vender this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.____________________ BLACK TEA. Sylvan, 106. McDougall, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 

passed Anjer May 15.
Rossignal, 1510, Robbins from Rio Janeiro sld 

July 9.
Feamaught, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

June 24.
Litzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 

June 30th. T ,
Crown of India,-----Pruzelein from Antwerp July

9.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET.
TOB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS. 
t) Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural 
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, llaymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End.
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street.

Fishing
Tackle.

A NEW LOT OF

Ladies Rubber Cloaks
Just opened, latest styles.

---- —also------

Gutta Percha Elastic Web
bing, Rubber Mats, etc.

FRANK STALL WOOD.
170 Union street.

STRONG,
PURE,

BLACK,
FLAVORY.

irus.723, Smith from Dublin via Sydney sld 
May 27 spoken June 22, lat 47 N, Ion 43 W. 
passed Low Point July 10. 
rine, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool

Arctu
North End l|

aid JuneCatherin
12.

Victoria, 748, Da
Nicosia! 1047, Barry from Cape Town sld Juno 11. 
Antionette, 1118. Robertson, from Shields, sld
Ashlow,6639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24. 
Emma Marr, 799, McDonald from Sydney sailed

Countess of Dufferin, 540,Doble from Londonderry
: sld July 5th. ........................................

Magnolia, 998, Davis from Barbadoes sailed July

Mary ÊjChapman, 696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro

Kate BurriHjM, Beveridge from North Sydney 
cld July 12 passed Low Point, July 14.

Fido, 529. Svenengen, at Boston in port July 12. 
Persia, 578, Malcolm from Philadelphia, cld July 

10.

MONEY TO LOAN. vies from Rio Janerio sail June Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

$3.40 a Year.
1^ monthly? (COSMOPOLITAItt.’whioh^iiiEi^ao 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. (/uc-Simi/e circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
ATONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD SECURI 
1V1 ty. EDMUND G. KAYE. Solicitor, 8 
Pugsley’s Building. 310 Hlf Chests

EAGLE CHOP TEA,
JUST OPENED.COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE. BAMBOO EASELSEyfONEY TO LOAN-$5,000 on Mortgage in 

lYJL sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

%’ eZfr

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
ra&i?rb-',r,h;',?d be sent b, P. O. order.

A8.»t^no„b|,Paner,,M^rI„«a„dhN„je,üe8.

P. 8 .-“Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. ^’Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

FINE AND CHEAP AT4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HI GH MEAL.IS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

FOR SALE BYTITONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. 
in C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St. GORBELL’S ART STORE,

V. (BAM HATHEffAY, BRIGANTINES.
Aldwyth, 218, Wetmore from Boston cld July 14.^ 

Murchison from Philadelphia cld

214 Union Street,
I Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Jf 
you want anything advertise.

i, 59 King street, dealer 
imported Havana Cigars.

Louis Green 
only in fine 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

tana. 246, July 14.17 & 18 South Wharf.by the case of one dozen.

T
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